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The forty-second biennial conven
tion of the Ancient Order of Hiber
nians of America adjourned a t mid
night Saturday to meet in SL Louis in
1904, after electing the following of
ficers for the ensuing term :
President, John E. Dolan of Syra
cuse, N. Y.; vice-president, J. J. O’Sul
livan of Philadelphia; secretary, J. P.
Bree of New Haven, Conn.; treasurer,
M. J. O’Brien of Richmond, Ind.;
directors, John A. Keating of Chicago;
P. J. O’Connor of Savannah, Ga.; Dan
iel Hennessey of Butte, Mont., and W.
J. Cronin of Boston.
The report of the constitutional com
mittee on amendments occupied the
time of the Hibernian convention in
Its opening session Saturday. Many
amendments were proposed, and there
was a spirited discussion over their
adoption. One which provoked more
than ordinary discussion was a propo
sition to Increase the national direc
torate from four to six members, so
that the West could have a national
representative. This amendment was
advocated by President Keating in his
annual report. The debate against it
was led by Mr. James Dolan of New
York, who opposed it so eloquently
and strenuously that the amendment
was defeated by a vote of 186 to 80.
An amendment providing for the bond
ing of the financial officers and the
raising of their bonds to $10,000 was
adopted. These officials are required
to deposit with the order a certified
check for the amount.
Another amendment changing the
time of the election of the divisions to
December of every second year, in
stead of 60 days'previous to the next
biennial meeting was adopted. The
state vice-presidents and state chap
lains were added to the list of state
officers that are now entitled to a seat
in the biennial convention. A resolu
tion espresslng sympathy for the
striking anthracite coa' miners, which
was shelved yesterday, was brought
forward and adopted to-day.
Another resolution which was In
troduced by Mr. James P. Bree, na
tional secretary, was; “We recom
mend again to our people the cultiva
tion of a more healthy public senti
ment with regard to stage and news
paper caricature of our race. We
must not rest until the buffoon stage
Irishman and prevalent newspaper
caricature is driven from the public
mind.” This was also adopted.
An Invitation was,received from the
Federation of Catholic Socitles t^
meet with them in their convention at'
Chicago next month. It was left with
the different divisions of each locality
to accept or reject the Invitation as
they deemed advisable. The conven-'
tion, after a short recees, convened at
4 o’clock and elected officers, chose
their next place of meeting and ad
journed. Many of the delegates before
returning to their homes will visit
Colorado Springs and other mountain
resorts.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary finished its
work this afternoon at 3 o’clock and
djourned. The installation of the
newly elected officers was left over
until the opening of the next biennial
meeting. A telegram of congratula
tion was received from the president
of Trinity college, thanking them tor
the donation of $10,000 which the aux
iliary made for the endowment of .a
chair of Gaelic in the college. Some
interesting addresses were delivered
by Mrs. H. A. Lewis of Michigan. Mrs.
D. A. Maloney of Michigan, and Mrs.
M. B. Daley of Minnesota.
REV. EDWARD BARRY, S. J., TO
THE A. 0. H.

The following Is the address of
Father Barry at the Pontifical High
Mass at the Sacred Heart church open
ing the Hibernian convention. The
stenographic report has been revised
by the preacher and is here for the
first time given in full:
“Honorable Delegates of the A. O.
H., it would be superfluous for me to
add to the cordial words of welcome
extended to you by Right Rev. Bishop
Matz. on behalf of the Catholics, .cler
ical and lay, of Colorado. Suffice ft to
say that his lordship's beautiful and
expressive words were but the of
ficial expression of a good old-fash
ioned Celtic. Cead-mlle-faulthle puls
ed from the heart of every man, wo
man and child among us.
“You have come to our mountain
city, brethren, from the North and the
South, from the East and the West,
and you have come in the full intent
and meaning of your expressive motto.
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unusual at the Court of Rome,” an■Friendship, Unity and Christian Char great effect associations must be a result of your one-sided education,
spered the Pope.
ity.’ You have come from all sides as formed and worked. Hence the neces your penitentiaries, jails and reforma Cfte P o rtiim o ila ,
representatives of the sea-divided but sity of your loyalty to the church.
tories are filled with men and women
“I do not ask it in my own name,
heart-united Gael, to discuss ques “The Catholic church, as you know who have been faithless to the laws
a S m a ll g b a p t l but in the name of Jesus Christ, who
tions the significance and importance and believe, is a divinely organized of their country, because they had not
has sent me,” Francis answered. And,
of which may be far-reaching—not society for the moral government and been taught in their youth to be faith Several miles out of Rome to the inspired by'the Holy Ghost, the Pontiff
limited merely to the interests of your spiritual guidance of the souls of men. ful to the law of their God.’
northeast rise the Umbrian hills, be replied promptly, and repeated it three
own great organization, but co-exten- It was established by Jesus Christ
“These are only two of the many yond which again tower the Appen- times:
sive with the welfare of the Catholic Himself on the basic principles of questions which the Church has to ines. On the sunny side of one of
“In the name of our Lord, we are
church and the Irish race in America. unity, sanctity, apostollclty and uni grapple with in our own age and coun these Umbrian hills, called Mount pleased that thou shouldst have this
“Gentlemen, we not only endorse the versality. It received from him full try, and the Church cannot yield an Subiaso, nestles the little town of As indulgence.”
cordial welcome extended to you by power and exclusive authority to
iota in either without being faithless sisi, the delight of artists for its pic Some cardinals present demurred,
our Right Rev. Bishop, but we also teach His divine doctrine to all ages
to her divine charge and responsibil turesque situation and quaint, uncon remarking it would interfere with the
unite our prayers with yours here be and nations. ‘All power is given to Me
ity.. Now these public -evils and ventional streets, and the joy of de pilgrimages to Rome and Jerusalem.
fore the altar of the Most High God in heaven and on earth....... As the many others can be remedied only by vout souls for the thousand holy as “We cannot revoke what We have
that the light of the Holy Spirit may Father hath sent Me, so I send you the introduction and cultivation of a sociations that make it a veritable freely granted. It is Our will that this
descend upon you and guide you in all ....... Go ye Into the whole world, new public opinion, and this can be gem in the Christian world since SL indulgence be available in perpetuity,
j^jur deliberations, so that having ful preach the. gospel to all nations, teach
accomplished only through the zeal Francis exalted “Holy Poverty” there during the space of one natural day
filled your mission and effected much ing them to observe all things what
from the first vespers of one day to the
and influence of great organizations nearly seven hundred years ago.
good for faith and fatherland, you may soever I have commanded you, and be
last
vespers of the next.”
like the Ancient Order ,of Hiberni
It is a little town of hardly six thou
leave us as you came in, in the spirit hold I am with you all days even unto
St.
Francis had not named any day,
ans.
sand people, but the visitors to its nor could he decide for nearly two
of ‘Friendship, Unity and Christian the consummation of the world, and
“My Christian friends, the highest many shrines of St. Francis and St. years afterward, till our Divine Lord
Charity.’
the gates of hell shall not prevail
“It is a beautiful and an edifying against you.” He that heareth you object of your soceity is to promote Clare often greatly outnumber its reg again appeared and chided him for the
sight for us to-day to see so many hun heareth Me, he that desplseth you de- practical Catholicity. But practical ular inhabitants. Especially is this delay. St. Francis begged our Lord
dreds of brainy, intellectual men, rep spiseth Me, and he that despiseth Me Catholicity does not mean merely to true on one day in every year, without Himself to choose the day, and He
resenting the real old Clan-a-gael in despiseth Him who sent Me.’ This Is receive the sacraments once a year fail, since A. D. 1223, August 2 (or graciously answered:
the true meaning of the term, gath the divine commission, stamped with and to pay your pew rent. No; It more properly speaking, from 3 p. m.
“It is My will that it be the day
ered together in this holy temple in the seal of heaven Itself, in virtue of means a great deal more than this. of August 1 till sundown of August 2), when I broke the chains off Peter, the
the exercise of that grand old Catholic which the Catholic church maintains It means that you will stand by the the day of Great Pardon of St. Francis. 'prince of My apostles—from the first
faith which we have Inherited from its mission as the only authorized Church in her battles with a corrupt People from all the surrounding coun vespers of that day to the evening -of
public opinion; first, by perfect sub try, and from remote parts of Europe, the morrow. Go again to him who is
our glorious apostle, St. Patrick, and teacher of Christianity.
for which so many millions of our peo “The world is arrayed against the mission, collectively and individually, fill the church and the surrounding My vicar that he may promulgate this
ple have shed theirI blood and died. It church, and I suppose it must needs to her lawful authority, and secondly, streets of Our Lady of the Angels to indulgence.”
brings vividly befc^re our minds the be so, for the Master said. ‘If’you were by entering the arena and taking your obtain the plenary indulgence so sin
And BO he did. SL Peter in Chains
realization of the death-bed prayer of of the world, the world would love its place in the forefront of the battle, gularly won for them by that simple was celebrated on the 1st of AugusL
the - great patriarch of our people, own, but because you are not of the and by word, example and Influence man, the founder after Jesus Christ SO the great new day of mercy so sin
‘Grant me this favor, O Lord,’ he mur world, but I have chosen you out of make your loyalty manifest to all men. of the virtue of poverty—the father of gularly chosen by our Lord Himself
mured, ‘that my people may ever re the world, therefore, the world hateth Bishops and priests are merely offi the most numerous body of religious was inaugurated, and Pope Honorlus
main true to the faith I have taught you.’ ■There is, then, an everlasting cers in the grand army of Christ You in the church, whose very name stands sent seven bishops to the little town
them.’ Surely, I say, this gathering conflict going on. The church on the are the soldiers, the rank and file of for burning love for Jesus Christ—the of Assisi to solemnly announce it. It
here to-day, fifteen hundred years one hand, standing beside man’s'cradle that army, and consequently you are seraphic St. Francis.
is related by the great Annalist Wad
The Portiuncula—or little portion— ding that each of the seven '\)lshops in
after that prayer was uttered and in a and his grave, raising his thoughts to expected to do a great part of the
land undreamt of by S t Patrick, is a higher levels, filling his soul with fighting and bear the brunt of the was originally a small chapel belong turn announced it “In perpetuity,”
striking proof that the Irish people as nobler aspirations, moulding his con battle. Unless your practical Chris ing to the Benedictines, and dedicated though each one desired to suppress
a body, notwithstanding all the vicissi duct by purer standards than any that tianity means all thjs, it is only to Our Lady of the Angels. In St. the phrase.
Such was the commencement of the
tudes of their extraordinary history, earth could supply; the church that ‘sounding brass and tinkling cymbal.’ Francis’ time it had fallen into disuse
have remained ‘ever true to the faith’ sanctifies his childhood, inspires his You were not anointed by the Holy and decay. The Benedictines had left great pardon of St. Francis. For two
of the Father in God.
youth, ennobles his manhood, and fills Ghost in confirmation simply to save it for larger quarters. Answering his hundred years it was confined to that
“Now, gentlemen, you are Catholics, the dim eye and withered heart of his your own souls. You must think, act. first call to God’s service, Francis had little chapel of the Portiuncula, which
and not only that, you are Irish Cath old age with visions of a glory that speak, as circumstances demand, ever it repaired. Besides working at it’ was, each 2d of August, the scene of a
olics whether through inheritance or shall never fade. The world on the anxious to serve the Church and do with his own hands, he begged help wondrous gathering of penitents. After
to the Manor born. You are banded other hand, striving to put Its own good to your fellow man. In our coun for it from passers by, until it was this the Pope was moved to extend it
together for a noble purpose, the eyes mark U]X)n a man, to lower his aspira try, and especially in our day, lay ac perfectly restored. Two other disused to all the Franciscan churches of the
of the church and the eyes of the pub tions to its own sordid levels, and to tion is particularly needed for the sanctuaries in Assisi were in the same world. Succeeding Popes have still
lic are upon you and much is expected divest him of every thought and hope, Church, and especially such law action manner repaired by St. Francis, his further extended it to churches where
of you. You are representatives of and concern for the world beyond the as is summed up in great organizations assistance thus given physically typi members of the Third Order (the lay
fying the spiritual aid rendered by him order) meet, and even to other
that sturdy Irish stock which here in grave. This is the eternal conflict be like the one your represent.
and his Order to God’s church in need. churches when no Franciscan church
our own country has planted the cross tween the church and the world, and
“Besides, loyalty to the Church
Shortly after the restoration of St. is available. The obligation of re
In every city and town, in every vale the real battle ground of this conflict ought to be, and I am glad to say that
and hamlet from the snows of Alaska is the human Intellect and the human I believe it is, a marked characteristic .Mary’s, Francis and his disciples were ceiving Holy Communion, either that
looking for some place where they day or the day before is required for
to the everglades of Florida, from the heart.
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians.
Atlantic to the Pacific sea. Other na “The world, through its politicians It is the grand national trait of our might praise God together, and the all churches outside of Assisi, how
tions have sent apostles to our coun and legislators, says we will .regulate Irish people to stand firm amidst per Benedictines offered them this chapel ever. Confession and communion and
try—men distinguished for their vir the family and determine how long a secution, clinging to the faith of our and the house and ground adjoining. a visit to the church so privileged are
tues and devotion to the church, man and woman shall live together as great Chrieftain, Christ; never falling Francis Joyfully accepted, naming It are all that is necessary to gaining
whose names are indelibly inscribed husband and wife, but Christ had al away. It Is a noble national trait, and his “Portiuncula,” or little part, and to the indulgence of the Portiuncula. One
on the pages of our historj'. Pere ready decreed ‘whom God had joined we of the Irish race, without asking emphasize his repugnance to absolute may not gain it but once for himself,
Marquette, the discoverer of the Miss together, no man could put asunder.’ anybody’s pardon, take just pride in ownership of anything, he there and but he may gain it as many as a hun
issippi; Padre Junipero, the apostle of The world says, no matter what It it. It may be well for us to remember then made it a rule that every year his dred times for the souls in purgatory
the Western Sierras and the golden said, ‘I will put them asunder, and that here also that loyalty to Holy Church brethren would present to the Benedic if he can go in and pray and come out
vales of California; Father Isaac too for an imaginary reason and at a means loyalty to our country. The tines a certain quantity of fish as a again so often. There is np set form
Jouges, the martyr of New York; trifling c o st’ Again Christ had said, best Catholic will be the best citizen. sort of felf. Around the little chapel or duration of prayer. Five Our
Prince Gallitzin, the hero of the Alle- ‘Suffer little children to come to Me, We are Americans as well as Catholics is now built a bassllica (as our pic Fathers and Hail Mary’s and Glorias
ghanies, and countless others who and forbid them n o t Woe to the man and we yield to none in appreciation ture shows). It is the cradle of the in unison with the sovereign Pontiff’s
have given their lives and their talent who shall scandalize on.e of these little of the great blessings we enjoy as great Franciscan Orders, and one of prayers are recommended, but any
the great shrines of Christendom,
form may be followed.
to the planting of the Catholic faith
ones that believeth in Me.’ The world such. True, our forefathers did not
St. Francis himself was in the habit
In America. Far be it from me to says again.
Here,
in
1221,
on
the
anniversary
of
“No matter. I will cross the .Atlantic in the Mayflower,
disparage the good effected by the peo take the children and train them. I neither are we descended from Poca the dedication of his little chapel, St. of saying on entering a church:
“We adore Thee, O Lord, Jesus
ple of other nationalities, but I believ^ will teach them everything excepting hontas or other Indian maidens. With Francis was favored with a vision on
I can say, without fear of contradic any knowledge of God. I will bring al, we are Americans in the best and the Altar of our Divine Lord and His Christ! here and in all the churches
tion, that the rank and file of the ‘ex them up clever men, but I must make noblest sense of the term. The prin Blessed Mother in a glory of soft light. of the who'le world and praise Thee,
iles of Erin’ have been the real Cath them infidels. I must train them to be ciples of the constitution and declara As he fell on his face, our Ixird ac because through Thy cross Thou hast
redeemed the world.”
olic missionaries of our country.
Independent of God, when they grow tion of independence are our princi costed him in these words, according
Crushed and exiled by a despotic gov
to
the
historian,
the
great
Irish
Fran
up let them select a god for them ples, and we have stood by them
ernment at home, they came to our
ciscan, Luke 'Wadding:
Why does the Church make use of
selves.’ And to these propositions the through thick and thin. The battle
shores in multitudes—usually poverty“Francis, ask of Me what thou wilt so many ceremonies? Did Christ use
fields
of
the
country
are
soaked
with
church says emphatically. ‘No, I can
stricken and sometimes ignorant but not admit this—it is beyond your the blood of our people. From Bunker for the salvation of souls, for I have ceremonies?
always rich and learned in the prec
Christ used ceremonies as is In
sphere—it is above your jurisdiction. Hill and Lexington to Brandywine and given thee to the world to be the
ious heirloom of faith left them by St. You have no right thus to speak, thus Saratoga; at New Orleans with An light of people and the support of My stanced in the answer of the blind
Patrick. They had to betake them
man. He tells how' “Jesus made clay
to legislate. Marriage is a natural drew Jackson; in Mexico with Zacharv Church.”
selves to the lowliest occupations.
We have
contract established for the perpetua Taylor; from Fort Sumter to Appomat After a moment’s pause, Francis an and anointed my eyes.”
They dug the canals, they felled the
other Instances of a like nature writ
tion of the human race, and not for tox court house; at Manila with Dew swered :
forests and built the railroads, but
the lustful gratification of men and ey; before Santiago with Schley, ev “O, thrice Holy God! If I have ten In the Gospels. Christ used cere
wherever they located, whether in the
monies at the institution of the Bless
women—it is above your control. erywhere the loyalty of our Irish-Amerpopulous cities of the East, or on the Moreover, it is a holy thing—a great ican Catholics to the flag of our coun found favor in Thy eyes, grant that ed Eucharist, and He permitted cere
all
who,
contrite
and
absolved,
visit
mountains and prairies of the West,
•sacrament Instituted by Christ for the try is engraved and embossed in let this little church may receive a full monies at His own baptism by John.
they planted the cross and built the
We are composed of body and soul,
sanctification of human society. On ters crimsoned with their gore. Only a pardon of all their sins and of the
Catholic church and school.
Go
we are dependent upon our senses,
is Indissolibility rests the Welfare of few years ago a very short-lived po punishment due to their sins.”
through the mining camps of our state
society. Destroy Its sanctity and you litical party tried to question our alle There was no answer immediately, we know the interior devotion is
of Colorado to-day, where I am sorry
sap the life-blood of the family, and giance, but the good sense and natural as if the favor were too great, and much increased by external acts, and
to say there Is not a great deal of re
^hus undermine the state, because the honesty of the great majority of our Francis beseeched the Mother of God so the Church that reaches our intel
ligion. and in many of which only the
family is the unit upon which the state fellow citizens soon relegated that to aid his plea.
ligence by preaching to the outward
Catholic priest can get a living as a
and society is based. Weaken or de party to the oblivion of the tomb,
ear, seeks to arrest our attention by
“Go,
then.”
said
our
I.x)rd,
“to
My
minister of religion. Ask that priest
stroy the sub-structure and the super never more to rise till the trump of Vicar and demand this indulgence in appealing tp eye and ear in her cere
how he can manage to subsist, where
structure must necessarily fal!.’ And doom.
monies. Some ceremonies are so be
My name.”
the ministers of other denominations
again,
the
Church
says
to
the
world:
longing to the Sacraments that they
“Gentlemen,
you
are
the
chosen
rep
Francis
lost
no
time
in
repairing
to
fail, and he will tell you, no matter
‘You have no right either to enter the resentatives of a great Catholic Irish- Rome with two companions, and pre are essential. Some, and that is the
what his own nationality may be. he
will tell you it is largely owing to the sacred precincts of the family to take American organization. You have be senting his petition to Pope Honorlus the great munber, have been insti
tuted by the Church, which can
faith, devotion and generosity of the its children and educate them without hind you, I believe, nearly half a mill III. in these words:
any
knowledge
of
their
God.
These
change
them at will.
Christ insti
ion
of
men—a
tremendous
power
for
“Most
Holy
Father,
a
few
years
ago
Irish members of his flock.
little
ones
are
the
children
of
God.
tuted
but
few
ceremonies.
These the
good
if
properly
utilized
and
directed.
I
repaired
a
little
church
in
your
“My Christian friends, as you are
delegates and representatives of a made in His own image and likeness You are now about to open your na dominions dedicated to the Mother of Church does not change. 'WTiatever
great organization that is exclusively and destined to live with Him for tional convention. As I said in the God. 1 beg your Holiness to enrich it Christ told to the Apostles, and they
Irish and Catholic, therefore the ever in the land beyond the grave beginning, the eyes of the world and with a valuable Indulgence without practiced, remains Intact. Ceremon
ies. too, greatly add to the dignity
church expects a great deal, of you. You have no right to bring them up the eyes of the Church are upon you. the obligation of almsgiving.”
“For how long a time, my son. do and solemnity of 'religious acts and
This is an age of organizations—men in ignorance of their Father and of and much is expected of you. May the
help the people to distinguish such
and women, too, are banded together their duties and obligations toward Light of the Holy Spirit of Wisdom you wish this indulgence?”
Him.
Your
curriculum
of
studies
can
acts from those of their ordinary
and
Truth
preside
over
your
councils,
“Holy
Father,
may
it
please
you
to
for every imaginable purpose—good,
not make a real man of any one of i guide you in your deliberations and an grant me souls, not years. I ask that lives. Finally, we have our ceremon
bad. Indifferent. From the great trusts
and secret societies down to the boot them. You train the boy onlv to i imate your hearts with a true spirit all who, repentant and absolved, shall ies in our daily intercourse with our
blacks and newsboys on our streets, achieve success in this life—to make of ‘Friendship. Unity and Christian visit the Church of SL Mary of the most familiar acquaintances. Inter
it la organization here and there and money—to attain worldly honor You ; Charity.‘ so that you may be true and Angels shall receive plenary ^emission ior feelings manifest themselves in
everywhere. Individuals count for so neglect to fit him for his higher du-1 kiyal to the i)rinciples of your holy re of their sins for this world and the outward show. The use of ceremon
ies is natural to man. The inner and
little now-a-daya that to produce any ties, his greater responsibilities, as .a I ligion and to the instincts of the noble next.”
child of God and heir of heaven. As manhood of your race. God bless you. '
“What thou askest is great and quite the outer man react one on the other.
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The feast of the Most Holy Re
deemer, to which the members of the
Redemptorist Order attach special
Importance, was celebrated with ap
propriate ceremonies by the fathers
of SL Joseph’s church on last Sunday
morning.
Solemn High Mass was sung at
10:30, the ofScers being Rev. Henry
Glnther. celebrant; Rev. Father Al
phonse Herzog, deacon, and Rev.
Father EJdward Cantwell, sub-deacon.
A clear, forcible and elo<ilient sermon
on the feast was delivered by Rev.
Stephen Eisler. The altar was taste
fully decorated with flowers, plants
and candles, and the choir under the
direction of Mr. T. J. Sullivan ren
dered Lajarl’s Mass in a manner that
was most devotional and artistic.
On Sunday, August 3, the feast of
Saint Alphonsus, who is the founder
of the, congregation of the Most Holy
Redeemer, will be celebrated at St.
Joseph’s church in a manner befitting
the occasion. Solemn High Mass will
be sung a t 10:30, and it is said the
music will be of a high order. A
panegyric on St. Alphonsus will be de
livered by one of the Redemptorist
Fathers.
On Sunday, August 3, all those who
recently made their first communion
are earnestly requesW to present
themselves in the school hall to re
ceive their certificates.
Rev. Father Cantwell, who went
East to give a retreat to the Sisters of
the Good Shepherd at SL Paul, Minn.,
returned home Saturday, July 19,
much pleased with his visit to the
Northwest
Rev. Bernard Sebum, a professor at
St, Joseph’s college, Windsor Springs,
Mo., has come to S t Joseph’s to spend
his vacation. Father Schum was for
merly stationed in this parish and his
many friends will be pleased to learn
of his arrival.
On Sunday evening, July 19, a quiet
marriage took place a t the church, t t e
contracting parties being Mr. Charles
Franz and Miss Anna Holy. Rev.
Father Ginther, who tied the knot,
gave the happy couple his blessing
and some wholesome advice upon
which to shape their future career.
Mrs. Jas. McCartln and son Ward,
and Miss Mollle Keigher, all S t Louis
friends of Father Cantwell, were call
ers at the pastoral residence during
the past week.
Mrs. W. A. Eaton, of Boone, la., is
visiting her friend, Mrs. J, Seubert.
ST. JOHN’S PARISH.

There is very little doing out here
this week. Everybody is well and we
are enjoying the cool weather im
mensely.
Father Healy, who has been staying
in Denver for his retreat, will leave
the latter port of the week for his
home in Leadville. He met with an
accident Saturday evening by being
thrown from a donkey, but fortunately
he was not injured.
SACRED HEART CHURCH.

f
j ,

Thursday, feast of S t Ignatius
Loyola, founder of the Society of
Jesus. A plenary indulgence may be
gained by ail who comply with the
usual conditions and receive holy com
munion at the Sacred Heart church.
The solemnity of the festival has
been transferred to the following Sun
day, August 3. A Solemn High Masb
will then be celebrated at 11 o’clock,
and Rev. Father Peters, 3. J., of the
Sacred Heart college will deliver the
panegyric.
' Right Rev. Bishop Conaty, president
of the Catholic university, Washing
ton, D. C., was the guest of the fathers
at the Sacred Heart rectory for sev
eral days last week.
The Sacred Heart school is being
thoroughly renovated, kalsomined and
painted. Guiry Bros, are doing the
work.
Brothers Gilbert and EJeheveria have
finished repairing and painting the ex
terior woodwork around the church
and pastoral residence, and are now
engaged in renovating, kalsomining
and painting the interior of the house.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHEDRAL.
f-'

Rev. Father Lejunesse, of Fort Col
line, called at the parochial residence
on his return from Canada.
Rev. Father York was the guest of
Rev. Father Callanan last week.
The children of Mary’s Sodality will
receive Holy Communion at the 7
o’clock Mass to-morrow.
Mrs. Murphy, of Chicago, Is serious
ly ill at the Albert Hotel.
The promoters of the League of the
Sacred Heart 'will meet to-morrow aft
ernoon.
Mrs. Lindsey, who has been very ill,
is recovering.
Messrs. Donovan, Hagus and Fra
zer, three young Baltimore students,
were entertained by Rev. Father Cal
lanan last week.

The entertainment given by the
Banda Rossa last Monday was a great
success.
Miss Odelie Petltclere and Mr. Jack
Morann were united in marriage last
week. Miss Elizabeth Kelly acted as
bridesm aid.----------------

Mr. Ralph Lamont has returned af
ter a pleasant trip in the mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. Leahy are rejoicing
over the arrival of a new little grand
daughter at the home of Mr. and Mrs.'
La Baugh.

ST. ELIZABETH’S.

ST. LEO’S PARISH.

The indulgence of Portiuncula.

Father O’Ryan is in Santa Fe, N.
M., attending the consecration of the
new Bishop.
Father Robinson is taking Father
O’Ryan’s place while the latter is
away.
Next Sunday the Young Ladies’ So
dality will approach Holy Commun
ion at the 7 o’clock Mass.
The League of the Sacred Heart
held a very large meeting last Sun
day.
Steve Collins is improving rapidly.

In all the churches of the three or
ders instituted by St. Francis, there
is a great festival celebrated every
year, on the 2nd of August to which
pious Christians are wont to hasten
from far and near, to perform their
devotion. This festival is called Por
tiuncula, which is in reality, as its
singular name indicates, a festival of
a peculiar kind. On other ecclesiasti
cal festivals we celebrate some mys
tery of the life of our divine Saviour,
or His glorious Mother, or the re
membrance of a saint; and, though a
plenary Indulgence of all punishment,
due to sin, may he gained on such
occasion, yet the festival Itself always
constitutes the chief part, and the in
dulgence to be gained, is, as it were,
only an additional spur to add to the
impressiveness of the festival. But
as to the festival of Portiuncula, the
case is quite different; the indulg
ence constitutes the principal part, as
the festival of the Dedication of Por
tiuncula is neither a saint nor a mys
tery, but the name of a small church
near Assisi in Italy, which, although
very small, has become famous
throughout the world by means of the
memorable and most singular indulg
ence which S t Francis has gained for
this little chapel.
To gain this indulgence the follow
ing conditions are requisite:
(1) A Contrite Confession—This
confession may be made at any time
and in any church, from the morning
of the 30th of July preceding. Those
who go to confession every week need
not make a special confession to gain
the indulgence of Portiuncula.
(2) To receive Holy Communion
either on the day itself or on the day
previous. This communion may also
be received in any church.
(3) To visit devoutly the privileged
church (St. Elizabeth’s) during the
time appointed to gain the indulg
ence, j. e.. from the first Vespers—3
o’clock p, m.—in the afternoon of the
day previous until sunset of the 2nd
of August.
(4) To say some prayers for the
gaining of the indulgence during each
visit; one or two decades of the Ros
ary or a Litany would be sufficient.
Some of these prayers must be said
orally and not altogether mentally.
The Indulgence may be gained as
often as one visits the church. It can
be gained for the souls in Purgatory,
but not for others who are still among
the living.
Order of Services.
Solemn Vespers—Friday, August
1st, at 3 o’clock p. m.
I-ow
Masses—Saturday, August
2nd, at 5, 6 7 and 8 o'clock.
Solemn High Mass—At 9 o’clock.
Solemn Vespers, Benediction and
Te Deum—At 8 o’clock p . m. Confes
sions will be heard a t all hours
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
The parish is glad to hear that the
Bishop is to have a new episcopal
residence and liberal subscriptions
are making so th a t, the pariah can
pay by next September its assessment
for that purpose.

ANNUNCIATION.

To-morrow will be the regularly
monthly communion Sunday for the
Children’s Sodality.
Mrs. Anna Buhler of Gilpin street
entertained the ladies of S t Vincent’s
Aid Society of this parish last Thurs
day afternoon. So many of the mem
bers being out of town there was not
the usual large attendance, but"those
that were present spent a very pleas
ant afternoon. Mrs. Buhler was as
sisted by her sister. Miss Katherine
Ryan of Olathe, Kan., who is spend
ing the summer in Denver. Among
the ladies present were: Mesdames
Kelly. Young, Hannon, Crowley, Car
ey, Clark, Gabn, Wilson, Dunn, Baudendistle. Ruddy, Vogal,
Sleeper,
Kerns, Ford, Krigbaum,
Howlett,
Misses Jessie and Kitty Cosgrove.
Ray Valley and Miss Ryan.
Master Laurence Collins is home af
ter his long visit with friends at
Longmont
There’s a new boy in town who will
some day call Dr. J. W. Purcell papa.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shevlin, former
ly of Franklin street, have moved to
3549 Lafayette street.
We are pleased to see our old
friend, Mr. John ’Tracy home again.
A nine-pound baby girl arrived at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Balfe
last week.
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. Baur have re
turned to their home in Cripple Creek
after a short visit with Mrs. Baur’s
sister, Mrs. George Smith of 3732
Marlon street.
It • is 'With sincere regret that we
note the death of Miss Bridget O’Neil,
the little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene O’Neil of 3740 Do-wnlng ave
nue. The funeral, which was largely
attended, took place from the church
on Thursday afternoon; Miss O’Neil,
during her short life, had endeared
herself to the hearts of many, who
will deeply feel her loss, for she was
a loving daughter, a bright pupil and
a pleasant companion. The Children’s
Sodality, of which she was a faithful
member ever since she made her first
Holy Communion, attended the fu
neral in a body, while six of her dear
est little friends bore her remains to
their last resting plswie at Calvary
cemetery.
Loving friends will mouni thee, dear
one.
For thy life was a t its dawn,
But they ail will hope to meet thee
In that home where thou art gone.
W HY
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ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’.

After a short but pleasant visit with
Miss Monin, Miss Helen R. Rodgers
of Durango left for home on Tuesday
evening via Santa Fe, where she at
tended Bishop Pltaval's consecration
yesterday.
In S t Francis De Sales’ church on
Sunday last a large congregation wit
nessed the beautiful ceremony which
added eight new members to the So
dality of the Children of Mary.
Father O’Ryan officiated and Rev.
P. C. Yorke of San Francisco deliv
ered a sermon that completely capti
vated his delighted listeners.
The other clergy present were: The
Very Rev. H. Robinson, V. G.; Rev. F.
H. Malone, Rev. W. Carrlgan-.and Rev.
A. Herzog, SS. R. The following is
the list of the new members: Misses
Mary Louise Schelley, Isabell Plckette, Bertha Martell, Pearl Grace,
Mary Grace, Mary Carrol) and Mabel
Hamilton.
’The old members escorted them in
to the church, where the entire body
arranged themselves before a beauti
ful shrine of our Blessed Lady. Dur
ing the procession the members sang,
"How Pure, How Frail and White.”
'The girls attired in their spotless
white, the sweet fragrance of the
flowers on the tastefully decorated al
tars and the exquisite music of the
children’s choir, one of the principal
features of which was a beautiful solo
of an "Ave Marie,” rendered by Mas
ter Eldward Leahy, all combined pre
sented a picture which will be long
rememebred.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Alister is convalescing after a re
cent Illness.
Mr. T, M- Derwln of Monterey, Mex
ico, is 'Visiting his cousin. Mrs. Wm.
H. Andrew of 25 South Sherman.

A prominent clergyman of the Elpiscopal church in this city last week
openly and boldly declared that the
church was a sort of fifth wheel in
humanity’s wagon and entirely too
costly for any ornament or use it was.
From a Protestant point of view this
statement is absolutely true.
To a
Protestant there is no place or use
for a church since the Reformation.
The raison d’etre of the sixteenth cen
tury upheaval was the elimination,
root and branch, of the church. The
very name was erased from the lexi
cography of the Reformers. ’They did
their work well.
For the Teaching
Church they substituted a printed
voliune.
For the Infallible Church
they substituted the individual con
science. For the Apostolic CHiurch
they substituted congregational uni
ties, without power, or mission, or au
thority or responsibility. They abol
ished the sacraments, and that left
the clergy without occupation. The
Christian ministry was simply legis
lated out of existence by the Reform
ation. Religion lost all visible, exter
nal and public life and every man was
to be a church to himself.
But it was hard to break away in a
few years from the customs of ages;
customs that had entered into the so
cial and domestic life of the world.
Luther said it was not necessary to
go to religious service on Sunday;
but people somehow thought it was
right to do so, and they continued to
come together on Sunday morning as
of yore. Belief In God became a mere
speculation; and morality sank to the
level of a venmable prejudice. Not
because there was any need of them;
not because they filled a gap -in tl^g
religious system of the sixteenth cen
tury, but simply because they had t^e
Reformation itch or noisy disputation

CRY OF A SOUL IN DISTRESS.
Was that wherein our ancestors be
and there was a crowd ever present
tray’d
and willing to hear? "preachers”
come into being as factors in the Ob, my Mother, so kind and so true, Their free-born reason to the Stagyrit#
spread of Protestantism. The whole ■With thy mantle so white and of blue. And made his torch their univenal
light"
--------------Protestant world was suffering the Wilt thou shield me from sin and
from danger
“As interesting a personage as I
tortures of a guilty conscience and
met in South Africa," writes a mili
the men who offered a solace, a de For the enemy presses with anger.
tary contributor to M. A. P., "is f a 
fense; nay, even the comfort of a
common loss, were gladly heard, If And my heart is so tired of the strife ther Dahill, a cheery, wiry, good-na
tured Irish chaplain, full of anecdote
not as furnishing a cure, at least as That is taking away my young life;
The
lending a distraction to intolerable Wilt thou come to my aid, O sweet and brimming over with fun.
■ Mary?
padre was out in South Africa a t the
ills. Baptism as a gate to Heaven
was forever closed. In its stead was For despair is gnawing my heart, do beginning of the war, and had seen
the whole thing right through with
not tarry.
a ceremony of initiation into the con
out a scratch, until he was badly
gregation. AH the other sacramehts
were abolished, sans ceremonie, ex As the dew falls from heaven and re hurt in the "Victoria road railway dis
aster, when the rear part of the mail
freshes the flower
cept the "Lord’s Supper,” and that
was made, not the “last,” but the Thou wilt drop thy pure mantle and train ran into the front portion,
which was standing at Victoria Rood
’second last” supper. With no sacenvelop the tower
-aments to administer and no power Of my heart, and sweet peace once station. He has been taken prisoner
by General Malan, the late Command
again will be mine
right or authority to teach, the
’clergy” became, what this EJplscopal Oh, my Mother, so true, py heart is ant Hugo and Commandant Brand.
e’er thine.
minister called them last week, a
Of the two first named he has noth
•ostly and wholly unnecessary extrav
ing but praise, but he naively remarks; ‘I should not care to fall
agance.
The regular correspondent of the into Brand’s hands again.’
■What is the Church of Christ? It
Boston Herald in Mexico, Mr. F. L.
“Twenty men of the Bedford Mili
onsists of three integral parts:
Guernsey, has again been writing of tia Mounted Infantry had been cut
Christ, the head; the Holy Ghost, the
the Catholic Church in Mexico, and, as to bits—seven killed, thirteen wound
iplrit; the clergy, the members and
in former letters, he pays tribute to ed. The padre heard this news, de
he people, the body. These form one
the faith of the people and points to termined to go out in his Cape cart,
mrfect, living organization.
The
the fact that Instead of being, as many find the wounded and do what be
■lergy are simply continuators of
Protestant writers assert a dead*or could for them. He started on- bis
;ihrl8t’s mission. They have been in
decaying institution. It is full of vigor mission at 9 o’clock at night. Losing
i measure substituted for Him in the
and progress. “In the large interior his way, he found himself held up
public life of the Church. They share
cities of Mexico.” he says, “the Church two hours after by a Boer sentry. He
His mission. "I was sent; I send
is strong; it is, by common report, had driven straight Into General Mavou.” They share in His power. “All
growing stronger; slowly accumulating lan’s camp! The padre was brought
power is given me in heaven and on
wealth once more; eternally active in before the general, whom he found
earth; therefore, go ye: teach, for
education, in extending the work of the arrayed in dress clothes, spotless
give, command.” They are Christ’s
tolerated religious orders, maintaining
vice-gerents. “He who heareth you, hospitals and asylums, and penetrating white shirt and tie. Malan proceed
ed with the usual string of questions,
heareth Me.” To abolish, the clergy
the highest circles where are received asking him his mission, etc. AH of
in the Christian Church is to close
with welcome the learned and courtly
the mission of Christ to the world; Jesuits. No one who knows modern them were answered to the Boer’s
to silence the gospel and to paralyze Mexico can doubt that accompanying satisfaction. ‘By the way,’ said Ma
the work of redemption.
“He who its industrial, financial and general ma lan, ‘have you a rifle with you?’ 'Yes,’
has not the Church for his mother has-j terial progress is a revival of Catholi was the reply, ‘in my cart.’ A burgh
not God for his Father, “is a dictum cism. You see it in the renovation and er was sent to fetch it, but returned
that bears upon it the dust of nine repairs of ancient temples, in the mul empty handed. 'Come, general,’ siad
teen centuries. Me who has not the tiplied activities of the clergy, regular the padre. ‘I shall find it.’ And from
priest for confessor has not Christ for and secular, and in the loyal devotion the back of the cart he produced a
blackthorn stick, explaining at the
Savior. He who has not the Pope for of the women of the land.”
same time that it 'was an ‘Irish rifie.’
teacher has not the Holy Ghost for
“It is worth thinking of,” comments
guide and consoler. He who has not Mr. Guernsey, “that in Canada, on the ‘Good,’ exclaimed the Boer general.
the priest has not the sacraments; north of the United States, French ’You have had your joke 'with me; I
and he who has not the sacraments Catholics multiply apace and continue shall now have mine with you. I in
cannot be saved. All the virtues of steadfast in their allegiance to the tend to keep this Irish rifle.’ And.
the pagans; all the honesty of mod Church of Rome, and that here to the despite the padre’s protests th at he
ern infidels; all the heroism of scien south of the great republic the Catho had had the blackthorn with him
throughout the war, Malan kept it.
tists will not save a man without the lics more than hold their own.”
At the same time it must be added
supernatural virtues of faith, hope
It is surely worth thinking of, and
and love. These are infused by the many Protestants other than Mr. that Malan packed in the cart three
sacraments; faith by Baptism, hope Guernsey are without doubt reflecting bottles of whisky and three dozens
by Penance, and love by the Holy upon the matter. Those of our separ of soda water for the wounded, and
Elucharist.
The ministers of these ated brethren who read nothing but sent a burgher to drive the padre dl
sacramenjts are the priests. All law the biased reports of Protestant mis rect to the spot, where he found thir
sounds odd in the ears of anarchists; sionaries believe that Mexicans are teen wounded men in an outhouse
and Protestants are simply anarch only waiting the opportunity to accept The two men parted the beat o;
ists in the domain of religion. We Protestantism. They imagine that the friends, the padre hoping that an un
must have order in temporall; we Church has outlived its usefulness (if conditional peace was near at hand
must have the Church in spiritual. they ad'mit it evdr had any useful Malan replying, ‘A fair peace per
Abolish either and you have confu ness). Mr. Guernsey, however, an un haps, but never an abjectly uncoadi
sion; abolish both and you Invoke prejudiced witness, bears testimony as tional surrender as long as there are
any of our fellows left.’ ”
chaos.
above to the vitality of that Church
which has the promise of Christ him
A lady, whose home is in Dresdenself that “the gates of hell shall not
has executed a wonderful piece of em
A letter from one of the missionaries prevail against i t ”
broidery, the subject being the Sisof the Congregation of the Holy Ghost
tlne Madonna. Indeed, she has with
who was an eye-witness of the vol
canic outbursts of Mount Pelee preced The power of Aristotle’s mind has, her needle copied the famous psdnting the last terrible one by which S t perhaps, never been equaled in a hu ing so perfectly that those who be
Pierre was overwhelmed, gives a very man being, and the mention of his hold it are amazed when they are told
striking account of the catastrophe, name by the Holy Father as the pre that it is done with silken threads in
which he and a few others of the cursor of St. Thomas puts us in mind stead of oil-colors. She was engaged
fathers were fortunate enough to es of the influence he has exrecised upon uponth e task for more than #ve
cape being involved in, as they had the thought of the world. His was a years, using variously colored silk
left the place before the ultimate dis genius not less original than notable floss and a number of different
aster, the work of the college to the for universality. In ages gone by he stitches. In this sort of work, which
staff of which they belonged having was looked upon as the creator of all may be called tapestry painting, the
had to be suspended owing to the dust the sciences. “Logic since Aristotle’s eyes are the most difficult parte to
which penetrated everywhere, and the time,” says KanL “like pure geometry represent Many persons have suc
students having been sent away on since the days of Euclid, has been a ceeded with the main portions of an
perfect science, which in essentials embroidered picture and failed with
leave.
Fkther Bruno, the survivor to whom will bear no further improvement or that; but FYaulein Clara has kept to
we refer, tells how when the crater change.” ’This treatise was first trans the very expression of the eyes of
first began to smoke, some of the lated into Latin In the fifth century Our Lady. As soon as this marvel
fathers made a scientific expedition to by St. Augustine. Boethius undertook ous picture was completed, the king
the mountain. Then when the first a translation of the whole works of and queen of saxony came to see it.
outburst came, which destroyed the Aristotle, but only completed the and it was afterward exhibited at ^
Guerin factory, ten or twelve of the “Organon.” The first entire transla Petersburg and London; finding iC^
fathers set out for the scene to try and tion of Aristotle was made into Ara way eventually to the Paris ElxpoBi-''
give spiritual help. Driven back by bic, Avicenna, a native of Bokhara, tlon, where it received a gold medal
imminent peril to their own lives, the suplying a commentary and analysis. from the judges.
fathers came to the aid of the clergy What Avicenna did for the Blast the
of S t Pierre in hearing confessions. Dominican, Albert the Great, accom An Indian chief prayed as follows;
Spiritual help being needed at Morne plished for the West, and in 1270 that “O God! I believe all your words the
Rouge, F’ather Bruno volunteered to other great Dominican, St. Thomas, Black Robe has been teaching me. O
go thither to help Father Mary to hear revised and prepared for publication a God! when after a long life I shall
confessions. On Ascension Thursday, translation of the works of Aristotle die, I want you to take the Key of
at ten minutes past 8 in the morning, made by another Dominican, William Heaven and open the door, so I ean
a terrible report was heard from the of Brabant. From that date forward go in and see In your face. O Virgin
mountain, and the people of Morne Aristotle became supreme in the Mary! I love you; I would like to see
Rouge fled to the Sanctuary oj Our schools. But sometimes there can be you in heaven. O God! Pity us. We
Lady of Deliverance, where F’ather even too much of a good thing, and are poor people. Let the grass grow
Mary gave the General Absolution and there was a reaction against Aristotle. high, our ponies be fat, our cows of
Holy Communion as 'Viaticum. At 10 How strong it was may be inferred many calves, our potatoes big, and
o’clock Father Bruno celebrated M a^ from Dryden’s lines to Dr. Charleston; keep away from us the lightning and
before the Blessed Sacrament ex- “The longest tyranny that ever sway’d smallpox. I finish.”
posed. At the Lavabo he observed a
strange crowding of the people
towards the altar, and observed all
eyes raised towards the Monstrance,
believed that some miracle bad been
worked in the crowd itself. Mass fin
ished, Father Bruno Inquired what
bad produced the movement and was
informed by several that they had
seen the Sacred Heart manifested in
the Monstrance, and they declared em
phatically that their eyes had not de
ceived them. Oonfessions went on day
To be Given by ST. PATRICK’S BRANCH
and night; uninterrupted supplications
NO. 9, C. M. B. A.,at
at the altar of th? Blessed Virgin; the
little children slept on the carpet of
ST. PATRICK’S PAVILION,
West 33d and Clear Creek Ave., North Denver.
the sanctuary. It was a night of
never-to-be-forgotten
horror.
Next
THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 31st, 1902.
Tickets, 25c.
morning nearly all the people quitted
Cars
leave
Hall
at
16th
and
Platte
SL
at
S
o’clock
sharp,
the place, because of its manifest in
and Arapahoe SL, between ISth and 16th,
security, Father Bruno also leaving.
at 8:30 o’clock sharp.
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Of the grandeet mountain scenery oa
house in the evening, said: "Is you remove the heavy coat of varnish,
eutb. Ctmnecting at Canon City and
which
he
did
in
the
open
air
before
a
de young man vot is to schpeak dl.s
number of priests and students. They Florence with all Denver it Rle
evening?”
w e r e a l l a m a z e d a t t h e t r a n s f o r m a  Grande Railroad trains from east and
" Y e s , s ir ; I a m ."
t i o n i n t h e p a i n t i n g a n d I t s w o n d e r  west.
■ 'V e il, v o t y o u s c h p e a k a b o u t ? ”
" M y s u b je c t, s ir , is t h i s ;

‘R e s o l v e d ,

that I will never believe anything I
do not understand.” '
■'Oh, my! Is dot it? Veil now, you
shoost take von leetle example. There
you see that field—my pasture over
there. Now. my horse he eat de grass,
und it came up all over he's pack.
Then my sheep he eats shoost de same
grass und it grow wool all over him.
And vot yon thihk? My goose he e^ts
de gross, too, and sure's I tell you.' it
comes all over him feathers. You
understand dot, do you? Heigh!”
The editor of The Catholic Colum
bian-Record gives this wholesome
counsel;
“Most Catholics have too many de
votions and too little devotion to the
Holy Eucharist If they would cut
off half their prayers and reduce to
one the number of societies to which
they belong, but multiply their acts
of virtue and go worthily to Commu
nion four times as often as they do,
they wonid have far more chance to
be canonized than they have now. It
is by eating the Body of Christ and
drinking His Blood that they will have
life in them.” '■
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gathering of American citizens. Al
though every one present was either
Irish or of Irish descent, it would not
have been known from their looks.
Either the Americans look like the
Irish or else the Irish in this country
have no marked racial characteristics
by which they oan- be distinguished.
Ind.—Shouldn’t be surprised if it
was a little of both.
O. T.—At any rate there was no way
B a t e r e d a t t k e P o s t o f f lc e , D e n v e r , a a
By the time our paper reaches our of distinguishing nationality from
■ e o o n d o la a a m a t t e r .
readers Father Pitlval will have been their appearance.
A ll e o r a m u n l o a t i o n s l o r t h e E d i t o r i a l consecrated as assistant Bishop
Ind.—It was not only that the con
of
a n d B n a in e s s D e p a r tm e n ts s h o u ld b e a d 
In his new field of work vention looked American, but it acted
d r e s s e d t o T h e D e n v e r C a t h o l i c P u b l i s h  Santa Fe.
i n g C o .. P . O . B o x 1704, D e n v e r , C o lo 
he will find room for the exercise of American. At the banquet the music
r a d o . R e m itta n c e s s h o u ld b e m a d e p a y 
a b l e t o T h e D e n v e r C a t h o l i c P u b i l s b i n n all his energy and capacity.
Santa that received most applause was Am
C om pany.
Fe diocese has a large number of erican music, not that Irish tunes were
N o n o t i c e w ill b e t a k e n o f a n n o n y m o o s
c o m m u n ic a tio n s .
W h a t e v e r Is I n t e n d e d Catholics within its boundaries, but not well received, but it seemed to me
f o r In s e rtio n m u s t b e a u th e n tic a te d b y
that some pains was taken to empha
t h e n a m e a n d a d d r e s s o f t h e w r i t e r , n o t they are so scattered that it will take
n e c e s s a r i l y f o r p u b l i o a t t o n , b u t a s a g u a r  persistent effort to hunt them all up. size the American attitude of the con
a n te e o f goo d fa ith .
vention.
W e d o n o t h o l d o u r s e l v e s r e s p o n s i b l e Just such a man as Father Pitlval Is
f o r a n y v i e w s o r o p i n l e a s e x p r e s s e d l a needed to help Archbishop Bourgade
O. T.—You think they were placing
th e c o m m u n ic a tio n s o f o u r o o rre a p o n d a little extra emphasis' on the Am
do' the work that needs doings.
ents.
erican in Irlsh-American?
F. J. KRAMER, Editor.
The fact that the general govern Ind.—That is about it.
T. J. LEAVY, Gen’l Mgr.
0. T.—I believe that was done pur
ment has made a beginning in the
J. F. ROTH, Circulator.
posely.
The ultra Irish attitude taken
construction of reservoirs for irriga
tion purposes is one of far-reaching by Father Yorke in the question of
importance. It means the utilization the Keltic chair at the Catholic Uni
for
agricultural purposes of a tract of versity was not in accord with the
C t RAMS IrSSiI CWNCIL a
land capable of sustaining millions of views of the majority.
people. Without the aid of govern Ind.—The majority endorsed the at
ment
it would be impossible to do titude of the Catholic University, not
BISHOP’S HOUSE,
anything to the purpose. It is certain that they intended to reflect upon Dr.
DENVER, Colo., Aprll.18, 1902.
Henebry in any way except wherein
Dear Sir—We have watched with that' the first step will lead to others the university and he differed.
which
will
utilize
to
the
utmost
the
great Interest your efforts to furnish
O. T.—What do you think was the
now waste waters of the mountains.
a good Catholic weekly to the members
real difference?
of the Church In this state and diocese.
Ind.—Just this: Dr. Henebry in his
Rt. Rev. Bishop J, F. Cunningham
What we hav6 seen so far of your
Irish studies has evolved a certain
of
Concordia,
Kan.,
attended
the
fu
paper speaks well for you and war
ideal of an Irishman and he wants the
rants the hope that you will succeed In neral of Most Rev. Archbishop Fee- Irish to strive to be like this ideal
your noble efforts. Whilst the-Denver ban in Chicago this week, and will pn Whether this ideal is what the Celt of
Catholic will continue to battle brave Wednesday, 23rd Inst., dedicate the old was I don’t know. Certain it is,
ly and successfully In the great cause new church in Salina, Kan. This edi that it is not the Irishman of to-day.
of Catholic truth and Catholic prin fice has been erected at a cost of $32,- Now, the authorities of the university
ciples it will have our blessing and en 000, nearly all paid up, and Is one of were unwilling to accept Dr. Henebry’s
tbe grandest in Kansas. Salina is a
couragement.
N. C. Matz,
town of leas than 15,000 Inhabitants, Ideal as one to be striven for. The
Bishop of Denver.
and the erecting of so many beauti Hibernians agreed with the university.
ful new churches in Bishop Cunning That is all there is to it.
November, 1901.
O. T.—There is then no question as
ham’s diocese speaks loudly for the
to
the doctor’s fitness for the profes
zeal and business management of the
good prelate.
No wonder, that sional chair?
Ind.—Not at all. I am no Keltic
through his hard work he made the
scholar,
but I know something of the
cathedral at Leavenworth, Kan.
tests
applied
for scholarship, and Dr.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 10,1902.
where he was Its honored pastor for
Henebry
fills
the
bill. I suppose there
Editor The Denver Catholic:
fifteen years previous to his elevation
Dear Sir—I gladly append to the as a Bishop, one of the ^an d est is at the present time no Keltic
scholar more able to give what might
approval of your Bight Rev. Bishop houses of God in the' United States.
be asked of such a professor. More
my commendation of your untiring ef
over, the doctor is a likable man, his
forts In the service of the good cause,
THE HIBERNIAN CONVENTION.
enthusiasm is catching, he is com
to which 1 have been a witness ever
pletely fearless in his utterances and
since the foundation of your valuable
O.
T.—Well, the Hibernian conven
what he has to say he can say in an
periodical. The Denver Catholic - Is
tion has come and gone. It made a eloquent manner. But evidently it is
entitled to the special patronage of the
good Impression upon the people of not acceptable to the majority whom
Catholics of this diocese from the
he has to convince.
fact It is the only paper published In Colorado. Don’t you think so?
Ind.—It certainly did. I paid care O. T.—It was a great convention
English in our ecclesiastical province,
ful attention to the proceedings and anyway; may none in the future be
and because it has kindly opened its
read all that the papers had to say, less.
columns to the religious news and cor
and I was favorably Impressed with
respondence of our diocese. Sincerely
the convention. It was a success.
yours,
P. Bourgade,
Force of example is something that
0.
T.—Now, what was it that Im
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
is not always given the credit to which
pressed you the most?
it is entitled, principally for the rea
Ind.—There were three things that
CALENDAR.
son that people who set a good exam
highly impressed me.
ple are seldom conscious of it. Here
O. T.—Only three, was it? What
is a case in poinL 1 heard a letter
Tenth Sunday after Pentecost. Gos
was the first?
pel, St. Luke xvlll, 9-14; "The Phari
read the other day and asked permis
Ind.—Bishop Matz’s address to the
sion to make the following extract:
sees and the Publican.”
convention. You know he pontificated
Sunday, July 27.—St. Pantaleon, M.
“I wonder if you ever realize what
at the High Maas at the Sacred Heart
Monday, July 28.—SS. Nazarias and
good missionary work you have done
church. When he came forward in his
among the girls in S----- ? I am, per
Com., M. M.
episcopal robes with mitre on his head
Tuesday, July 29.—St. Martha, V. •
haps, more in sympathy with your re^
and staff In hand to bid the convention
Wednesday, 30.—SS. Adon and Suwelcome to the Denver diocese he llgious creed than yon have imagined,
and I know what the popular opinion
men, M. M.
made a most impressive figure. He
Thursday, July 31.—St. Ignatius
did not say very much, but it Included of Catholicism is in our villages, of
Loyola.
all that needed to be said. I think the which S----- is a typical case. You
Friday, Aug. 1.—St. Peter s chains.
must know how people who are, in ap
Hibernians so regarded it and if they
Saturday. Aug. 2.—St. Alphonse LIpearance at least, falrl ytolerant, begin
had not. been in church would have
to
‘foam at the mouth’ when the Cath
guori, B. C. D.
shown their approval with cheers.
O. T.—Well, if the bishop had shown olic Church is mentioned. To me the
The recovery of the king of Eng
up at the convention the members Catholic spirit and infiuence is one
land from his recent illness has been
would have made up for the lost op of the most necessary things in his
something unexpected. It shows that
tory, and I am firmly convinced that
portunity.
the resources of medical science are
Ind.—But you know the bishop went if it were possible to suppress the
constantly increasing. It is true that
into retreat with the rest of the par Catholic Church to-day, that spiritand
In the end all must die, but certainly ochial clergy immediately after the infiuence would reassert themselves in
people do nol die so quickly as they
some form to-morrow. Now, whether
Mass.
once did.
O. T.—The retreat, I suppose, also they have ever said so to you or not,
explains why the Denver clergy were you have been a miracle to many of
At the Knights of Columbus ban not present at the banquet, for in your immediate associates, and have
quet In Leadvllle Grand Knight Har
won more genuine respect and toler
stance?
man of Colorado Springs was telling
ation
for your creed by means of your
Ind.—Exactly.
of his experience in the East. The
life
among
those girls than you can
0. T.—Well, that is number one.
Knights there wanted t(<P,,know the
well
imagine.”
What was number two.
reason for the great growth of the or
The letter is written by a Yale col
Ind.—You know I was present at the
der In the West. Mr. Harman said: banquet and when the speaking was lege student. The recipient is a young
"I told them I could tell them in one about to begin the ladies of the auxil girl who, apparently, did not think
word—John H. Reddln.”
iary entered. It was the appearance she was living so good a life as to be
the cause of comment. But Catholic
of the ladies.
The death of one of the delegates
0. T.—I never knew you was much ity in the country, to outside observ
ers, is not what it is in the city. There
to the Hibernian convention near the of a ladies’ man, but live and learn.
close of the sessions of the conven Ind.—It was not their good looks a small congregation made up of the
tion Is a reminder of "what shadows and Intellectual appearance, although very poorest class, is supposed to be
we are and what shadows we pursue.” they were markedly good looking and representative, and people look upon
Even at such a gathering, on such a intellectual appearing, but it was their Catholics as of very little moment
Joyous occasion, -death was at hand. air of born-to-command. They had from a religious view-point And, 1
am sorry to say, sometimes they have
What can more emphasize the need the mark of the executive mind.
ground fors o doing. Hence when
for constant preparation for the life
Q. T.—Now that you mention it, good
I
to come. The hour of death Is sure recognize the fact also. I thought a Catholic who has the Instniction
necessary and who lives the life that
to arrive, we know not where, we they were aristocratic appearing.
know not when.
Ind.—What is that but another way the Church teaches, becomes a resi
of saying the same thing I said? The dent of such a community, he or she
The two most Important arch-dio- old Idea of aristocrat was that of born is looked upon as a wonder, when, as
a matter of fact, there is nothing sur
cese in the world. New York and Chi to command.
cago, are, at present without Arch O. T.—I have heard many comments prising about it at all.
Would to God that all Catholics
bishops. The two departed prelates upon the fine appearance of the women
were mod4l heads of dioceses. It is of the auxiliary, and how much better were such in their every day life.
true that a Bishop alone can not de looking and how much more aristo Then, indeed, would Mother Church
termine the history of the diocese cratic in appearance they were than make such strides as - would astonish
over which he is placed, but he can the Daughters of the Revolution who the world.
do much. Archbishop Corrigan In met here in Denver a few months ago.
New York and Archbishop Feehan In Now we come to point three; what
And now comes the man who wants
Chicago, each in his own place, did was that?
to do business with Catholics, but
much for the cause of the Church.
Ind.—The thoroughly American ap doesn’t know how to go about it. Yet
pearance of the members of the con it is easy enough. Advertise in the
Denver Catholic. Catholics read the
Before leaving for Santa Fe on vention.
O. T.—As a matter of fact it was a paper, and there you are.
Tuesday last. Right Rev. W. N. Matz
appointed Rev. Father Francis. O. F.
M„ administrator of the diocese dur
ing the Bishop’s absence. This honor
is usually given to a member of the
P n b U s h e d W e e k ly b y
he Denrcr’Cetbolic Pnblishiot Company diocesan clergy In similar cases, and
in bestowing it upon the present In
OOcc R o o m 61 R a i l r o a d B u l l d l n e .
cumbent Bishop Matz shows the high
U lS L a r im e r S tr e e t.
regard he entertains for the regular
V, 0. B o x m
D E N V E R . COLO.
clergy in general and good Father
TBRMS $IJOA TEAR, PAYABLE INADVANCE Francis in particular.
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CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

In a snow storm on the 5th of July
Is not a common experience even in
Colorado. I had the experience this
year for in going oTer Marshall Pass
I found the snow falling and a cover
ing of several inches of snow on the
ground. I.Ater on at the Dallas Di
vide snow was also falling, but there
the altitude was too low for the snow
to lay on the ground. The snow dur
ing the following week rapidly disap
peared from the mountains. Only in
the sheltered crevices on some lode
did It remain and add to the difiiculty
of getting around over the rough
ground.
The moisture the snow
brought did much for the flowers. I
found the primroses showing white at
an altitude they ordinarily do not at
tain. But the roses showed beet.
Ordinarily June is the month of rosea,
but in the San Miguel mountains July
makes a better showing. ’The melt
ing of the snow had freshened the
bushes and the flowers had the per
fume that at high altitudes they fre
quently lack. I wonder if any one
has in the mountains ever budded the
wild rose with a cultivated variety.
• * •
I was riding over an old road in
the mountains leading to some min
ing claims that I own. I was struck
by the way in which a number of as
pens leaned over the road. The aspen
were of different sizes, none of them
very large, with their tops leaning
over the open space in the road. At
first I was somewhat puzzled to ex
plain the phenomenon. The fact that
the trees bent from both sides of the
road showed that the cause was a
weight on the upper part of the tree.
The trees bent towards the vacant
spots because there they could not
support each other. At first I was in
clined to think that it was the forma
tion of ice on the tree during the win
ter that made the load which bent
the tree. But I gave that up when I
thought that the leaves were neces
sary to give lodgment for a sufficient
weight of snow or ice. This opinion
was made positive when I found a
fallen tree which had given way un
der its load. The leaves of the fallen
tree were yet green, which showed
that the break-down had been recent.
There was only one thing that could
have furnished the load and that was
the then recent fall of snow, which
lodging and freezing on the leaves of
the aspen overweighted the tops and
bent them down where they did not
give mutual support.
• • *
Only a few years ago there was yet
a colony of beaver on the stream
where I noted the bent aspen. But I
suppose beaver tail was too great an
attraction for some trapper. It cer
tainly is not such bad eating when
parboiled and then baked in a Dutch
oven in the hot coals. When I first
came to the San Juan there were yet
colonies of beaver on most of the
streams. That there had been a time
when they were much more numer
ous was shown by the remains of
numerous beaver Hams along the
streams. I met an old trapper who in
the early thirties had been a comrade
of Kit Carson and had trapped
through part of the territory and had
found beaver plentiful. I think most
people who have read of the wonder
ful beaver dams are disappointed at
first when they see one. Somehow
they expect to see some imposing
structure and are slow to recognize
the dam as a wonderful structure
when one considers it. but it does not
at first come up to expectations. But
a study of some dam from which the
water has been let out soon brings
home to one that it is a wonderful
structure to have been the work of
an animal like the beaver.
• * •
Every trip that I make through the
state brings home to me more and
more the advance made in utilizing
the land for agricultural purposes.
I^and over which I have ridden. for
miles at a time when there was noth
ing growing on it but greasewood is
now green with alfalfa and much of
it covered with orchards. Wherever
water can be brought on the soil verd
ure springs forth. The soil has all
the elements of plant growth in super
abundance, it needs only water when
under the climate of Colorado growth
is rapid. I am more impressed each
year by the theory that it is the dry
climate that Is really the stimulant
which under favorable conditions pro
duces such rapid plant growth. Dur
ing my boyhood days the belief was
general that the fertility given by the
Nile in Egypt was due to the soil de
posited each year from the fioods.
This theory is now no longer univer
sally held. Many now hold that the
new soil is of no importance, that the
stimulant to plant growth is the dry
atmosphere of Egypt.
Credo.
An Irish Jesuit Father Carroll,
whose remarkable linguistice acquire
ments are noticed in the current Is
sue of the Irish Monthly, spoke Ger
man. French, Italian and Spanish so
perfectly that leading professors of
these languages, including Max Mull
er, expressed their surprise at the
priest's fiuency in each.

THE PATHWAY,

There is a pathway all marked out
for me
Along the shores of life’s tempestuous
sea;
And many burdens in that pathway
lie
That none on earth may bear as well
as I.
Thy loving heart, 0 Jesus, hath pois
ed and weighed.
Thy gentle voice hath said, "Be not
dismayed,”
Shall gloomy shades of dark Gethsemane
Frighten my feet from following after
Thee?
There is a cross that I alone must
bear;
But shall I sink in darkness and de
spair.
Because, forsooth, the weary years
have flown.
And still my cross hath not lighter
grown?
So many years I’ve prayed the self
same,
“Father, remove the weary cross I
bear”;
And still the self-same answer comes
to me,
"God knoweth it is best for thee.”
There is a work to do ere set of sun.
That I must do, or leave the work un
done—
Some tender offering that I must
make.
Some toilsome task perform for love's
sweet sake.
Some deed of grace, some kindly
word of cheer,
A warm handclasp, a sympathetic
tear—
These may I give, the poor in world
ly store.
These may I give in love, if nothing
more.
E. J. R.
“CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE.”

Under this title a craze has spread
over America, and, to a certain de^
gree, over England and Germany,
which makes level-headed men won
der whether civilized peoples are half
as sensible as they pretend to be.
That men and women, apparently in
telligent in the ordinary walks o€
life, should reject medicine, and look
for healing from various forms of oc
cultism, comes a shock after all our
talk about progress and education.
However, of quacks and Impostors
there is no end. In last week’s “Brit
ish Medical Journal” we see a sum
mary of the ideas underlying “Chris
tian Science” which Is so good that
we shall quote it in full. It was given
by a learned Indian lady, Pundita
Ramabai, who visited New York last
j’ear. Here are her words: “The
same philosophy has been taught
among my people for 4,000 years. It
has wrecked millions of lives, and
caused immeasurable suffering and
sorrow in my land, for it is based on
selfishness and knows no sympathy
or compassion. It means just this;
the philosophy of nothingness. You
are to view the whole universe as
nothing but falsehood: you are to
think it does not exist; you do not
exist; I do not exist; the birds and
beasts that you see do not exist.
When you. realize that you have no
personality whatever, then you have
attained the highest perfection of
what is called ‘Yoga,’ and that glilps
you liberation, and you are liberated
from your body, and you become like
him without any personality.
You
draw on the blackboard a zero, you
add a zero, multiply by zero, divide
by zero, and it equals zero. It is just
like that, nothing more.” After these
words of Pundita Ramabai, “Chris
tian Science” should veil its face and
retire as gracefully as it may. /
Do you live near a c h u r^ where
our Blessed Lord waits for each of
you to call upon H im l- ^ e seems to
hold out His hand toward you, and His
face is so full of love that surely you
will enter the churcnl and go up to the
altar and Speak to
Do you ask what yon\_^Wll say?
Have you any trouble? Tell Him about
it. Have you any temptations? Con
fide In Him and ask Him to help you
overcome them. Have you some plans
for the future? Consult Him; ask
His advice; tell Him you want to do
only what will please Him.
Remember, dear reader, that He
died to save your soul. He dwells in
our churches waiting for us to come
to Him. Other friends may be kind
and loving for awhile, but He is al
ways our FViend, ready and willing
and anxious to give us graces and
blessings.
When we are trying to live close to
His dear Heart, let us go to Him of
ten. Perhaps you live a long distance
from the church, or you are in the em
ploy of some one who needs your ser
vices many hours in the day. andyou
are not free to visit our Lord in the
tabernacle at any time. Then when
your feet cannot take you to Him,
let your head, and commune with Him
in your heart.
Have you read about 8t. Gertrude’s
“Good night, Jesus?” She would bow
low and lovingly say "Good night

GOVERNMENT INDIAN SCHOOL.

The following passages from a letter
published in the New York Tribune
over the signature of Major R. H. Pratt,
head of the government Indian school
at Carlisfe, are self-explanatory:
“In the Tribune of May 25 is a dis
patch from St. Paul stating that eXIndlan Commissioner T. J. Morgan al
leged at the Baptist. convention that
Archbishop Ireland and Senator Han
na had entered into political conspir
acy, and Indian schoqls were to be
used in the Interests of the Catholic
Church.
♦
“What are the facts?
“All the Catholic Church asked was
that it might have the same privileges
at all Indian schools it noV and always .
has had at the Carlisle school, 1. e.,
the privilege o f ' giving religious in
struction to the Catholic children at
tending the school. In the very begin
ning at Carlisle all the pastorfe of the
town, Including the Catholic priest,
were invited to give such attention as
they thought best to the children com
ing to the school from parents belong
ing to their particular churches. There
were Presbyterian, Methodist, Episco
palian, Catholic and other missionaries
at work throughout the Indian field,
snd the Indians coming under their
influences were usually the most dis
contented with and inclined to break
away from the old life, and to aid these
progressives seemed to be a special
duty of both church and state. Car
lisle is a government school, and the
government is non-sectarian. The In
dians were the wards of the govern
ment; the government had encouraged
all the churches to work among them
on their reservations, and there was
no reason in the best interests of the
school why there should be less lib
erty to help them religiously at the
school than on the reservation. The
local churches, including the Catholic,
all promptly responded to this invita
tion, and through all the 22 years of
the school have welcomed our young
people in their congregations and Sun
day schools, and the different pastors,
including the Catholic priest, have vis
ited them on week-day evenings, giv
ing such Instruction as they thought
best. This has been in no way detri
mental to the pupils or the school, but
Instead has been a great help to what
the government was otherwise doing
through the school. These privileges
and services at Carlisle, conceded, in
vited and used from the beginning,
were in full flow while Morgan was
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and he
did not object then. Why should he
object now?”
The Book of Proverbs utters the
warning: “Let not thy heart envy
sinners.”
The sinners seem to be having a
good time. But wait—nothing is done
until it is ^ d e d . Walt until they are
cut off in the midst of their wicked
ness or watch those of them that sur
vive to old age. Do you want to end
up like them? If not, don’t begin to
live as they did.
But the false enjoyment, the license,
the recklessness of sinners, has a glit
tering front. They seem to be happy.
But are they?
However, even their appearance of
pleasure would not seduce the Chris
tian from the straight way.
When a young man begins to envy
sinners, he uses the question: “What’s
the harm?” He starts in by asking
“What's the harm of staying out late?”
and from that he advances to “What’s
the harm of giving up monthly com
munion? What’s the harm of drink
ing in saloons? What’s the harm Of
going to variety theaters? What’s the '
harm of flirting?” From that point he '
goes down hill fast.
No one asks, “What’s the harm of
virtue? What’s the harm of filial re
spect? What’s the harm of sobriety?
What's the harm of purity?”
A safe rule is to live where there
is no question of harm. Avoid the
first approach to evil. Shun the occa
sions of sin.
Take the.sinner who has given him
self up to the gratification of the lusts
of his body, and take the young man
who resolutely lives a white life, and
you can be positive that the latter has
more happiness than the former—
more quiet pleasure, more mental sat
isfaction. more peace Of mind, more
contentment of soul.
And at the moment of death, whose
life would you wish had been yours?
We are glad to note another tri
umph for our Catholic schools. An
examination was held in Danbury,
Conn., recently, by the Board of Eklucatlon for entrance into the High
school. The pupils of the public
schools and St. Peter’s school, to the
number of 117, took part. Of this
number 67 passed, and of these near
ly one-half. 30, comprised the entire
graduating class of St. Peter’s school,
not one having failed in the test. Not
only that, but of the 25 scoring the
highest averages all but three were
pupils of that school. Futhermore the
Catholic children took the first 18
places. The triumph is not alone one
for St. Peter’s school and Its pupils
but also for the Catholic system of
education and the Catholic teacher.
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S A T IS F IE D .

When In his beauty the Sacred Heart
I see.
When in his Image received I shall
be.
When from all sin I'm forever set
free,
I shall be satisfied.
When in my bosom shall dwell love
divine
When in my life His Sacred Heart
shall shine.
So that the world may know. Heart
Divine, I am thine,
I shall be satisfied.

House and Sign Painting,

1741 Champa St

Frescoing, Paperhanging,

Hobart M. Cable

Denver, Colo.

Men, and only men who arc
artists enough in their nature
to infuse

When from the voice of His Sacred
Heart I hear
The glad invitation His glory to
share,—
Precious the thought!
'twill be
sweet to be there.
1 shall be satisfied.
E. J. R.

of the piano are to be found
in the Hobart M. Cable fac
tory.

SONG AND LIFE
INTO THE TONE

No stronger proof possible
of the truthfulness of these
assertions than the piano it
self, which* we solicit you fo
inspect, and the prices plain
ly marked right on the piano
you’ll say are little enough.
Better terms than you get
elsewhere in Colorado.

’Phone Olive 532.

OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIC
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.

Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.
The Association has paid nearly Eleven Millions of Dollars in Benefits.
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WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE

Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds 1860,000, and growing at the
rate of $130,000 per annum.
The C. M. B. A assists members to find work. It cares for the sick.
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
poverty.
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REMOVAL OF HIS DENTAL OFFICES

TO 201 MACK BLOCK, SECOND FLOOR, 16TH AND CALIFORNIA STS.
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S p e o la l m a e h ln e t b u i l t to o r d a r
P r o m p t a t t a o t i o n to r e p a i r w o rk

We have been giving the programs
of commencement week from many
of our schools, that this week we will
6
im .
• P H O m H 21 MAIHm
for a change give the prdgram of the
commencement at an Irish convent
school:
Instrumental Duet—Andante and
Scherzo ..................................
Enterprise C arriage W o r k s
......... Symphony from Beethoven
The Largest Music Concern
Miss Gaughan, Mr. Manley.
in Colorado.
U . H . M IT C H X L U P ro p .
“On a Strike” ..........
Juniors
Clog Dance .............Miss L. Sheridan
C A R R I A G E S and
Instrumental Duet (Orchestra)—
S P R IN G W A G O N S
“Military March" ......... Murdock' pockets. He will take as much in
“IL TROVATORE.”
tOll-15 Arapahoe SL, Danver
terest in the affairs of his employers Repairing prom^tlty attended to
Opera (Verdi) in Four Acts. Orches as if they were his own, and will stay
tral Accompaniment.
fifteen minutes without being asked,
Characters.
to finish a piece of work after the
Leonora (a lady at court)...........
whistle blows hnd the rest of the men
............................. Miss O'Connor have .quit work. He will be able to
H a r t B ro s . ^ WeMs M e r c a n t ile Co.
Inez (friend to Leonora).. Miss Daly write a business letter and spell the
Count dl Luna....... !....M lss Howley words correctly, and to add up a col
1730 SIXTEENTH ST.
’PHONE 1850..
Aide-de-camp ................... Miss Porde umn of figures promptly and accu
THE SEWING MACHINE MARKET OF THE WEST. STAND
Ferrando (a captain). . . Miss McLynn rately. He will lift his cap as readily
ARD, DOMESTIC AND ALL THE LEADING MAKES
1st Officer .................. Miss McGovern to his sister as he would were she
OF MACHINES IN THE COUNTRY ON HAND
2nd Officer ................... ...M iss Roden the sister of some other boy; and he
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE PURCHASER.
3rd Officer .......................... Miss Grey will not be ashamed to walk to church
Sentinel .......................... Miss Malone with his mother, show her into her
Azucena ......................... Miss Dowling own pew and sit beside her during
Manrico (Gipsy Troubador) ......
the service. He will be careful in
................................. Miss Downes making a promise; and just as care
Officers, Soldiers, Buglers and Drum ful about keeping It. Hjp will have
mer Boys, Gipsies, Men, Wo
sufficient moral backbone to say No
men and Children.
to those who would lead him astray,
Act I.
and he will have enough courage to
Scene 1. Gateway of Castle: Sol own that he is striving to make a
F a p o r C o n o r to W O O O W O l
8 0 * 4 a 8 -o e o t a ta m p fo r C
diers on Guard. Scene 2. A Lawn man of himself.
W A U .A O B O O U J W B . D o a r o r .
(Leonora and Inez).
This is the kind of a boy so many
Act 11. are on the lookout for.
Scene 1. A Gipsy Encampment;
Gipsies working at Forge, etc. Scene
HOMAGE.
2. Before the Castle of the Count di
Luna (Count Ferrando and Soldiers).
“As I was walking along the street
Scene 3. Outside a Convent (Enter
of
a big city not very long ago," re
Count Ferrando and Soldiers).
lates
a missionary priest, "I noticed
Act ill.
Scene 1.
The Count’s Castle. a postman on a bicycle. He was com
Scene 2. The Castle (Soldiers guard ing along at a rapid rate, and bad
ing Azucena. Beene 3. The Gipsies’ about as much as he could do to hold
on to his bundles of letters and pa
Camp.
pers with one hand and to guide his
Act IV.
Scene 1. The Castle (Manrico ap wheel with the other. Presently he
pears at barred window). Scene 2. approached the church. Then he
.\zucena and Manrico in prison. slackened his speed, and as he passed
Scene 3. A Cell in the Castle, Scene in front of the building he slowed
down until he just kept the machine
4. Finale.
in motion. As he went by the main
MUSIC AT INTERVALS.
door,
he let go his hold of the handle
“Serenade" .............................. Gounod
1st Harp, Miss Sheridan; 2nd Harp, bar, raised his hat, and bowed his
head for an instant. Then he was
Miss Clancy; Piano and Violin,
off again with the sweep of the wind,
Miss L. Sheridan and Miss
and sped on his work out of sight
Tieman.
Orchestra—“I.Argo” ...............Handel around the corner.
“As I saw his public act of faith
ESTABLISHED IN 1859! INCORPORATED IN J874
Organ. Miss Gaughan.
and homage, I said to myself, ‘If that
Instrumental Duet—“Die Wachtman never does anything else, out
parade Kommt,” Op. 78.......
................................ R. Eileuberg side of Christian life, for the honor
$ t . n iic b a e l's C ollege, S a n ta f e , n . m .
of God, but keeps up that practice
Misses Petit and TIghe-Kelly.
of love for Jesus Christ in the Holy
Instrumental Trio—“Miserere” ...
(From Trovatore) .......... Thomas Eucharist, I have no doubt that he’ll
(XJNDUCrTEDl BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.
1st Harp, Miss Sheridan; 2nd Harp. be saved, for God could not forget
him
or
fail
to
reward
him
publicly
'Miss Clancy; Plano, Miss Donfor his open reverence for his hidden
oghue.
Ixjrd.’ And what I thought then to
Instrumental Quartette (Orches
THE RIGHT PLACE
tra ) __ “Marche aux Flambeaux myself I say now to you: I look for
1st Plano, Misses Gaughan. Gordon; that man’s salvation. And I expect
Denver's Great Food Emporium.
the salvation of everyone who is de
2nd Piano, Misses 0. Donoghue,
vout to the Blessed Sacrament.”
McDermott.
T h e J o h n T h o m p s on G ro c e ry C o m p a n y
Orchestra.
1st Violins, 2nd Violins. Cellos, Dou At the closing exercises of St. Pat
I. BERLIN, Pres. & GenI Mgr.
ble Bass. Misses Tlernan, Sheri rick’s School. Rochester, Bishop Mc1121-1129 Fifteenth Street.
’Phones 1136-1137-113S-1157
dan. Fitzslmon, I.,ennon, L. Sheri Quaid made an address, remarkable
dan. Brennan, Tighe-Kelly, Ma for its sarcasm. In part it is as fol
GREATEST FRUIT HOUSE IN THE WEST.
lone, McGowan. K. Malone, Mc lows;
Carthy, McGreevey, Henry.
“I believe I understood Rector Hick
Convent Chorls Class Conductor— ey to announce that a medal had been
awarded for Bible study. Am I mis
Mr. F. Manley.
Convent Orchestra Conductor—Mr. taken? Can It be possible? Some mis*
H. Franklin.,
take surely must have been made.”
Rector
Hickey
(interrupting) ;
Boys are always in demand because “There hasn’t.”
they are the material out of which
Bishop (continuing): “Well, I am
men are made, and as first class mate surprised. We have been accused of
rial is always at a premium in every being afraid to study the Bible. It
line of trade, so the boys who give has been said that we will not allow
Electrical Supply and Construction Co.
promise of making first class men are our teachers to teach it or our people
William Sates, manages
most eagerly sought after.
to read God’s Book. And now right
The boy the world wants to-day Is here in this city of intelligence and
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND C O N 'f^ C T O R S
the one who can be trusted to handle in its largest parochial school, a med
1522 STOUT ST.
money without any of it sticking to al has been awarded for excellence In
bells, Annnncistors. M edicaiiBatteriee, and all kiada o f Electric Goods. L igh t,
his fingers or finding its way Into his the study of the Bible.”
power and Telephone A pparetni {nm ished and inaUlled. Electriekl repairing

THE
KNIGHT-CAMPBELL
MUSICCO.

THE

W A LL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS.

PIANOS
and tliese materials are mold
ed by skilled mechanics of
the highest order. Nowhere
in or about the Hobart M.
Cable piano factory do you
find emidoyed boys or girls.

Cl Ml Bi Ai

C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.

Calcimlning, etc. ■

When, filled with love, with lost sin
ners 1 plead.
And, led by His Heart, shall show
them their need,
How for them all His Heart did
bleed,
I shall be satisfied.

URSULINE CONVENT, SLIGO, IRE
LAND.

Ci

The Western Wall Paper and Paint Gjmpany
’ The choicest of carefully
selected materials enter in
the manufacture of

M Bie

and annatnra winding.

DeRi, M .

W o o d m e n o f t h e W o r l d ...................... U l
A n c ie n t O rd e r o f U n ite d W o r k 
m e n ............................
kW
In d ep en d e n t O rd e r o f F o rre s te rs , l l i
H o m e C i r c l e ............................................. 1.44
T r i b e o f B e n H u r ................................... X .K
P r o t e c t e d H o r a e C i r c l e ...........................1 .5 8

C o s t o f m a n a g e m e n t i n 1900 i n t h e
C a th o lic s o c ie tie s w a s a s fo llo w s :
C a t h o l i c O r d e r o f F o r r e s t e r s . . . . $ .8 0
K n i g h t s o f C o l u m b u s ................................ 8 5
C a t h o l i c K n i g h t s o f A m e r i c a . . . . 1.00
C a th o lic K n ig h ts a n d l a d l e s o f
A m e r i c a ........................................................LOO
C a th o lic R e lie f a n d B e n e fic ia ry
A s s o c i a t i o n ............................................ 1.93
I n t h e o t h e r w e ll k n o w n s o c i e t i e s ;
M o d e r n W o o d m e n o f A m e r i c a . . .$ .79
R o y a l A r c a n u m ............................................ 79
K n i g h t s o f t h e M a c c a b e e s .............. L 0 2
I m p r o v e d O r d e r o f H e p t a s o p h s . . 1.47

T h e s e fig u re s a r e ta k e n fro m N o r th c o t t 's S ta t i s t i c s o f F r a t e r n a l B e a e k e la r y S o c ie tie s , 1901, a n d
o o m p a rla g
th e m w ith th e fig u re s a b o v e , sh o v rs
so d e c id e d ly f a v o r a b l e to th e C . H . B .
A. t h a t c o m m e n t is u n n e c e s s a r y .

Five to Eight Cents a Day secures Two Thousand Dollars at Death.
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollars.
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.

The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C.
M. B. A. have mkde it popular.
In its economical management it surpasses all other organizations.
The cost of management per member, 1900, was about 27 cents.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If noLapply at once, as assessments are
graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Address for information John A Flynn, 728 Fifteenth
street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas Dunst, 316 Six
teenth street District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
FULL PARTICULARS of the association, “How to Start a Branch,” can
be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Homellsvlile, N. T.
THE ECLIPSE MARKET,

NEW TRAIN TO TEXAS.

1023 Fifteenth street, six doors above
Arapahoe.

On July 1st the Colorado & South
ern Railway made further Improve
ments in their service between Colo
rado and Texas by putting on another
dally fast train, carrying standard
Pullman sleepers, cafe cars and firstclass coaches between Denver and
Fort Worth; also Pullman sleeper be
tween Denver and Memphis, Tenn.,
via Amarillo and the Choctaw, Okla
homa & Gulf Ry., offering th«M.^ly
service between Colorado and the Ok
lahoma and Indian territories without
change of cars. Ask any C. & S. Ry.
Ticket Agent for folder, or write
T. E. FISHER.
General Passenger Agent, Denver.

FRESH AND SALT MEATS.
Special Prices For a Few Days:

Hams, 12>^c lb.; shoulder steak, 10c
lb.; round steak, 12%c lb.; hambur
ger, 3 lbs. 25c.; lard, 12%c lb.
Home dressed poultry a specialty.
Creamery and dairy butter.
E. M. McNALL, Prop.,
1023 15th SL, 0pp. Mining Exchange.
A GRAND OPPORTUNITY

for a trip to the east at small ex
pense is offered by the Great Rock
Island Route. Ou June 6, 7, 13 and
14, and June 24 to September 12, 1902,
excursion tickets will be sold from
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo,
to Chicago, St. Louis, Milwaukee, S t
Paul, Duluth, the Superiors and in
termediate points; also to points in
Oklahoma and Indian territories, at
rate of one fare plus $2.00 round trip.
All tickets good until October 31,
1902, for return.

A certain bishop was once asked:
“What is tse simplest way to heaven?”
He replied: “Turn at once to the
right and go straight on.”
CALIFORNIA AND RETURN $40.00.

August 4 to 9, the Santa Fe will sell
tickets to San Francisco or Los An
geles and return, at rate of $40.00,
limit sixty days. Liberal stop-over
privileges and diverse routes. This
is the official route for Knights of
Pythias. Full particulars obtained by
AN ELEGANT MAP,
Covering the lines of the Colorado & addressing
J. P. HALL, Gen. Agent,
outhems and connections, from Gal
Santa Fe, Denver.
veston, Texas, to Ogden, Utsdi, has
just been issued by the passenger de
EXCURISIONS TO SALT LAKE
partment of the Colorado Sc. Southern 'Via Union Pacific; $18 for round trip
railway. This is one of the most July 1, 2, August 8 to 11; $20 for round
complete and up-to-date maps gotten trip June 24, 25, July 15, 16 to Sep
out for this territory and can be se tember 30. Long limit, stopHivers,
diverse route. Ticket office, 941 17th
cured by sending 10 cents to cover
street.
postage, to
T. E. Fisher,
General Passenger Agent, Denver,
REMOVAL NOTICE.
Colo.
Office of the Catholic cemetery hM
moved from Tabor block to third floor
Railroad building, room No. 32.

COLLEGE OF MUSIC.
Fourteenth

and

Arapahoe

Streets.

This school of music employs a su
perb line of teachers, and has every
equipment for giving the best possi
ble advantages to music students. The
school is open all summer and special
rates will be given to children. Call
any day and learn terms for the sum
mer.
S. H. Blakeslee, Dean.
Fourteenth and Arapahoe Sts.
BEATS THEM ALL.

The new “Chicago Special,” via
Union Pacific, leaves Denver 1:10 p.
m. and arrives Chicago 4 p. m. next
day—one hour forty minutes quicker
than any other route. Direct connec
tion In Chicago with fast limited
trains for the East. One night to Chi
cago, two nights to Boston and New
York. Finest equipped train out of
Denver. Ticket office, 941 17th st.
EXCURSION TO PORTLAND, SEAT
TLE, SPOKANE, BUTTE.

From July 11th to 21st, the Union
Pacific will sell round trip first-class
tickets to Portland, Tacoma or Seattle
at rate of $40, and to Spokane or
Helena at $35. Stop-over. Long limit.
Qulckeest time. Solid vestibuled elec
trlc-llghted trains. Ticket office, 941
17th street

Hall for rent, 323 Charles building.
Apply room 61 Railroad building, 1516
Larimer street.
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMEt r .

In the matter of the Estate of B. G.
A. Woeber, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given, That on
Monday, the 11th day of August, A.
D. 1902, being one of the regular days
of the July term of the County Court
of Arapahoe County, in the State of
Colorado, I, Adam Woeber, executor
of said estate, will appear before the
Judge of said Court, present my final
settlement as such executor, pray the
approval of the same, and will then
apply to be discharged as such exe
cutor. At which time and place any
person in Interest may appear and
present objections to the same, if any
there be.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, July 9th,
1902.
Adam Woeber,
Executor of the Estate of E. G. A.
Woeber, deceased.
Wm. H. Andrew, Attorney.

Ths Latest Fad—Gold Nugget Jew
elry at all Jewelry and Curio stores.
Western Jewelry Mfg. Co., 201 Tabor ^
block.

H E A D A C H E
A

S o u r

A

S a llo w

S io m a o h
O o m ^ ile x lo n

A ll proceed from imperfect digfestion. It's easy to acquire
P E R F E C T dig^estion by using

GO TO THUNDERI

Mountain, Idaho, via Union Pacific.
Most direct, quickest route. Write for
descriptive folder. E. R. Griffin, G. A.,
Denver, Colo.

M

u r r a y ^ s

For famished rooms and board, the
nicest private boarding house In the
dty, 1170 Ninth street, Mr. P. J.
Cooney prop. Modem oonveniencea.

A t all druggists, or mailed on
receipt of price. 25c. per box.

C h a r c o a l
T a b le ts ^

^ J,>DmiAN, 2 Barctoy SL, N. Y.

DENVeR, CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, JULY 26, 1902.
THE CHINESE.
more touching demonstration than
LOW RATES EAST.
the quiet and hearty congratulation
CUT this out and save IL
t'ather Maurice Watson, O. P.,
of one’s brethren in religion! What
At the time of Father O’Rourke''
RATE—One fare plus $2 for the
more consoling comfort than the re writes in The Rosary:
death by drowning In the Animas we
membrance of so many friends as evi A few days ago I received from Pe round trip, with minimum selling rate
gave an extended account of the accl
of »15.
denced by theee various tokens of kin a pictorial post-card, bearing a
dent. We this week received a copy
DATES OF SALE->Iune 6th, 7th,
SALIOA, COLO.
friendship, and in fact it was the colored view of one of the city gates. 13th
of the Cloud City Record, which gives
and 14th, and June 24th to SepL
The
fact
is
of
small
Interest
In
itself,
earnest
wish
of
our
Jubilarian
that
all
an account of the departed priest
12th inclusive, 1902; tickets to be lim
Miss Josie Locke went to Cripple
should end there, but how could Fa perhaps, but it might convey an erro ited to continuous passage, with final
IDAHO SPRINGS, COLO.
which we reproduce here. The ac
Tuesday morning, where she will visit
ther Joseph M. Montenarelll and Fa neous impression to those who only return limit Oct. 31st, 1902.
count is written by Father Gibbons,
friends for several weeks.
TERRITORY TO WHICH TICKETS
Owing to sickness in the family of ther F. Tommosini be prevailed upon know the Chinese from a distance of
whose experience in the San Juan well
may b e s o l d —States of Minnesota,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clair are the
enables him to understand the hard the correspondent, there has been no to check their well known generosity 10,0 0 miles, and I therefore propose low^ Northern Peninsula of Michi
proud parents of a baby boy.
The dining room to say something about a question gan,* Wisconsin, Illinois, Missouri,
news from this city for the past month and hospitality?
ships of the life of a pioneer priest.
Mrs. Robert Ogle returned to her
had
to
be
adorned
in a most elabor which has often been put to me, “Are South Dakota and North Dakota, Kan
Our
reverend
pastor
was
on
a
retreat
The Cloud City Record says:
home in Pueblo Tuesday, having came
in
Denver
last
week.
During
his
ab
ate
and
artistic
manner
by Father the Chinese really going to discard sas, Nebraska, Colorado east of Colo
“Father O’Rourke was horn in the
up to attend the funeral of Mrs. Kate
rado common points, Denver to Trini
Tommosini
and
a
regular
banquet their antiquated usages and, like the dad
sence
Father
Lynch,
of
Iowa,
attended
inclusive.
county of Tipperary, Ireland, about 40
Sullivan.
j
to our spiritual wants.
was prepared for the occasion. Father Japanese, Europeanize themselves?”
LOW RATES WEST
Miss Winnie Wenz is at home from years ago. His early life was spent
Mrs. Darley and sons, Humfrey and Colie having to preside. It was strict The Incautious reader in the west
— TO —
Grand Junction, where she has been on the farm and in the national schools Christian, and Miss Frances Bertmann ly a family gathering, where cordial
might think that China at last was
DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS,
of his native land. As a boy Cornelius
attending school.
are camping on the Santa Fe hill. They ity and gladness reigned supreme. to revolutionize herself and take her
PUEBLO AND RETURN.
Mrs. Dr. Cox of Chicago is visiting O’Rourke manifested an aptitude for expect to remain here a month or six
May I conclude with the following of place in line with the other progress
Final
return limit, O ct 31st, 199*.
an
education
whlcli
was
ably
seconded
her sister, Mre. James McElvain. ■
weeks.
a well-known poet:
ive nations of the world—that as there
Rate from S t Louis, |21.
Mrs. Peter Cullen left on Thursday by his parents, with the result that
Rate from Kansas City, |16.
Mrs. J. J. O’Rourke went to Denver Youth hath its joys, its happy songs. are now railways in the country, tele
for Nathrop, where she will spend the Con, as the boys all called him, was last week to spend a month with her
Rate from Chicago, $25.
Its
fiowers
of
love
and
posey;
graphs
and
tramways
in
the
capital,
appointed monitor in the schools when
next two weeks.
Dates of sale:
mother. She was accompanied by her To age the fireside nook belongs.
and as the authorities have arrived
June 22d, 23d, 24th,
Mr. J. Fred Roth and bride spent still in his teens. After acquiring the son, Ekirle.
And memory’s sacred rosary.
even a t pictorial post-cards—nothing
July 1st to 13th inclusive,
several days in this city last week. foundation of- a liberal education
Miss Kate Llewellyn, of Chicago, is My burled hopes I number slow,
Aug.
1st to 13th inclusive,
more
was
now
wanted
but
the
intro
Mr. Roth has a host of friends in this Young O’Rourke left the parental roof visiting friends here.
duction of ping-pong, society newspa Aug. 23d and 24th,
I tell the beads of joy and woe
and
came
direct
to
Leadvllle,
where
city who wish him much joy and hap
Aug. 30th to Sept 10th Inclusive.
Mr, John Schwelckardt has been And many a pious tear-drop shed
pers and the practice of waist-squeez
his sister, Mary Bridget, superior of
piness in his new venture.
ALL
OTHER DAYS—June 1st to
dangerously ill for the past two weeks. In fond remembrance of my dead.
ing instead of foot-binding, to render Sept 16th inclusive, 1902, one fare
Miss Sadie McMann of Leadville is the Sisters of Charity, presided over He is under the care of Dr. Atchesoii
Not lone the hours and cheerless all. the Chinese fit to be called a “civilized plus 32; corresponding reductions
the Ml&ers’ hospital, convent and
visiting Mrs. Theodore Asher.
His many friends wish him a speedy re
from intermediate points.
Though fades the sunset light away nation.”
Dr. D. B. Kelly arrived in this city school. Con, the greenhorn, received covery.
Tell your friends in the East
And
evening’s
lengthening
shadows
My
own
opinion
is
that
the
Chinese
a
warm
welcome
in
the
Cloud
City,
and
from Omaha on Friday and will be the
Miss Katie Owen, of Denver, spent
See your nearest ticket agent or
fall
are
and
always
have
been
in
histor
guest of his brother. Dr. N. H. Kelly, in turn reciprfcated it with all the
write
last Sunday here with her cousin, Otis
Along
the
downward’s
winding
way.
ical
times
a
ci'vilized
nation;
that
the
sympathy,
original
wit
and
as
warm
for several weeks.
H. B. K008ER,
Oxley.
Reclined beside my gathered sheaves, modernizing the' people by the Intro Q. W. P. & P. A., Mo. Pac. Ry., 1700One of the saddest and most horri a grasp of the hand as was ever given
Miss Ella Babcock, who has been vis I bind my brows with changing duction of European methods is not to
1706 Stout St., Denver, Colo.
ble accidents that has ever occurred by any Irish lad that ever crossed the
iting in Cripple Creek for some time,
leaves.
be
too
eagerly
desired,
and
would
not
in this city was the death of Mrs. Atlantic. Indeed, Con was the wit of
returned home last Sunday, to the de Then like a victor crowned with in any way increase the rate of prog
Kate Sullivan, wife of P at Sullivan of the diocese as a clergyman. His gen
light of her many friends.
bays
ress of the Catholic religion. In this
this city. Mrs. Sullivan had been in ial and light-hearted manner dispelled
Mrs. Behan, of Chicago, spent a few Bear home the harvest of my days.
opinion I,am aided by the example of
town shopping and had finished her the clouds of sorrow wherever met,
days here last week.
Japan, where, in spite of the rapid as
shopping and started home, when her and cheered the down-hearted and
Mrs. Jas. Henahen has been on the
similation of European ideas and the
CHEYENNE, WYO.
horse became frightened on the cor discouraged just as did his lamented
sick list for the past week.
adoption of western ways and usages,
ner of Fourth and Main streets and sister, whom every miner in Leadvllle
The ladies of the parish are prepar
ran several blocks before Mrs. Sulli knew for fifteen years as ‘Sister Mary
A council at the cathedral resi the faith does not make the progress
ing for a fair to be held about the
Bridget.’
It
was
his
nature
to
be
so;
van lost control of i t On the comer
dence this week was held with Fa which it is making in many parts of
middle of October.
of Seventh and Main the buggy was God created him with a happy disposi
ther Cummlskey of Laramie, the Vi the Chinese empire. Moreover, there
Mrs. Denio, of Longmont, is visiting
overturned and Mrs. Sullivan was tion. ' In sunshine and storm he was
car General of the diocese presiding. Is no likelihood whatever of the Chi
her aunt, Mrs! Gleason.
Those present were Fathers Dele- nese, as a nation, forsaking the cus
dashed against a tree, her head and the same, always happy, always mak
Mrs. Jane Ryan, who has been se
hanty, Conway, Casey and Walsh. toms of their forefathers for the mod
shoulder being badly bruised and torn. ing fun and cracking his Irish jokes,
riously ill, is now on the road to re
From
giving
a
friend
a
punch
in
the
ribs
and
Business concerning the diocese was em methodso f the west; and this I
She never regained consciousness.
covery.
say in spite of railways, telephones, RIDGWAY TO TELLURIDE, SAW
Everything that medical skill could ready to take a fall out of a man
Mrs. Alex. McDonald and her three enacted and the participants return Mauser rifles and pictorial post-cards.
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
do was done, but she passed away on twice his size. Indeed, it may be safe
ed
to
their
respective,
parishes,
ex
MANCOS, LA PLATA
daughters are spending the summer
For these things affect but a small
Sunday morning. Mrs. Sullivan was a ly said that there was not a man in
cept
Father
Walsh,
who
was
selected
AND DURANGO.
here.
They
are
camping
on
Santa
Fe
proportion
of
the
people
who,
when
lovely character, and to know her was Leadvllle could face the young green
to travel the 'state to collect funds for
hill.
Opening
up the most magnificent
to love her. She leaves a husband and horn in a bout of wrestling or in danc
an orphan asylum to be located at western influence was withdrawn, scenery in the Rocky Mountains, and
July 22, 1902.
would
probably
fall
back
Into
their
old
daughter, besides a host of friends ing an Irish jig. Fitted by his educa
Laramie.
passing through the
who mourn with them in this dark tion, Cornelius O'Rourke soon procured
Father Conway returned to Grand and time-honored ways.
ASPEN.
FAMOUS
GOLD
AND
SILVER
hour of sorrow.
a position as clerk in one of the large
It is difficult for a stranger to real
Junction, Colo., Friday .after a very
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND
July 22, 1902.
mercantile stores of this city. Having
ize the innate conservatism of the Chi
DOLORES COUNTIES
Mr. and Mrs. John Atkinson r» pleasant visit with Fathers Cummls
worked in this position for some time,
nese. Novelty and change is the de
key,
Delehanty
and
Walsh.
turned to Aspen last Saturday, after a
and the
young O’Rourke determined to study
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
Father Bryan of Casper, for the last light of the young, old age dwells
long residence in Klondyke. They will
MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH
for the church. With this end in view
rather
in
the
past,
and
China
is
not
a
week or so, has been entertaining his
VALLEYS.
make this their future home.
youth, but a very old man indeed,
Among the noted guests of Colorado he saved his money and entered the
J. F. Crawley, J. P. Walsh and A; J. aunt. Miss N. Kerns of Washington,
'The
Great
Agricultural
Region of
though of remarkable vitality and won
'Springs is Rev. F. P. Brannon, the Jesuit college at St. Mary’s, Kas.,
Hogan returned Monday evening ^ m D. C.
THE
DOLORES
RIVER
where
for
eight
years
he
won
the
good
derful
memory.
It
is
difficult
to
see
celebrated mlssionany priest for nonFather Bryant’s -beautiful dog, fa
Leadvllle, where they attended*' the
This line brings the tourist within
CathoHcs, whose home is in Texas. will of professors and students and meeting of the Knights of Columbus.
miliarly known as “Crowley,” died why their aversion to change should
be looked upon as a moral fault. 1 easy reach of the wonderful
"He is here spending the summer with was duly ordained a priest for the dio
this
week
of
the
summer
complaint.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Clifford, of Den
have often thought that China may HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS
his friends, the R.oe family of East cese of Denver.
ver, are visiting in this city as the
be fitly compared to an immense and
Bijou. As his fame as a brilliant star
“His labors on the missions for nine guests of Mrs. J. A. Byron.
In connection with the Denver and
DELTA, COLO.
Immensely old religious order. There Rio Grande it forms the unsurpassed
among the indefatigable workers for or ten years were uneventful ,save that
Mr. P. Prendergast has returned
is the same conservatism—the same
Our Dear Lord’s sake has already pre he had the same difficulties to meet home after an extended visit through
ALL RAIL "AROUND THE CIRCLE
I..ast Sunday High Mass was sang
worship of traditions, long after their
ceded him it is useless for the writer which are marked oat fo.- nuy pioneer the state.
TRIO.”
by the Very Rev. Hugh Crevfer, O. S.
uselessness has been clearly proved.
to say more.
priest in thece mountains- -a Jjfe of
J. M. HERBERT, Manager.
July 21. 1902.
M., of Chicago, who likewise preached
There is the same fond looking back
Miss Essie Murray came up from hardship, struggles for dally bread, the
an eloquent sermon on the “Sacrifice
to the early history of the order when
Pueblo Saturday with the excursion commendation of some, the scorn and
of the Mass.”
A GOLDEN J U B I L E E .
the primitive spirit flourished and
ists.
contempt of others. Like the rest of
TRAINS NOW LEAVE
High Mass was well rendered by
“saints were many and sins were few.” .
•Miss E. Lynch, one of Chicago’s pop us. Father O’Rourke met them all man
FOR ALL POINTS EAST
the
choir
last
Sunday,
notwithstand
It is net so very often that a son of
AS FOLLOWS:
The days of the Emperors Yao and
ular teachers, is spending the summer fully. “Father Sunshine,” as a local
ing that thbre are so few rehearsals.
Shun (2356-2206 B. C.) are still the
with the Misses Roe of East Bijou. ' paper called him, well befitted his St. Ignatius, whose life is one of con
Denver, 9:30 a. m., 5 p. m.
Mr. H. Hammond returned home
ideal and model times for all genera Colorado Springs, 12:05 noon, 7 p. m.
The Colorado Springs Knights of cheerful disposition, for amid all his tinuous and arduous work, is spared from his fishing trip at Gunnison.
Pueblo, 1:30 p. m., 8:20 p. m.
tions of Chinese, and the spirit of
Columbus went to Leadvllle Saturday troubles never a-complaint was heard long enough to celebrate his golden
Sisters Theodora and Athanasia of
to attend the state meeting there. The from his lips. Charity and forgiveness jubilee in the Society of Jesus. Fifty Grand Junction were in town one day those distant centuries is the spirit a
good Chinese would wish to rerive
knights here will assist in conferring were characteristic features of his life, years consecrated to the service of last week.
now. There is the same clinging to
the first and second degrees.
both as a layman and a priest. In the God are well worthy of a special re
Mrs. E. O’Rourke spent a few days
The
ancient ways of doing things—in spite
The members of the Young Ladies' former, many a time as a cl<?rk and a membrance and celebration.
last
week
at
her
sister’s
home
in
of their being clumsy. Inconvenient
Sodality received holy communion at student he shared his dollars with the 1,9th day of July marked the fiftieth town.
and burdensome—because they are
the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday. The of unfortunate who crawled out of the anniversary of the entrance Into the
Very Rev, Hugh Crevler, O. S. M.,
fice is- recited before vespers Sunday bojf car in the morning begging for the Society of Father Joseph CoIIe do after a two weeks’ stay in Delta, re ours" and because they are old. There GOVERNMENT FAST MAIL ROUTE.
evening.
price of a meal, and in the latter his Vita. Taking into consideration the turned to Chicago well pleased with is the same dislike of innovation and
suspicion of any member of the com
gray
eyes sized up the cabin and its delicate heaftb and rather weak con this country and its people.
■Those attending the High Mass Sun
munity who ventures to hint at any
day enjoyed a treat in hearing an elo surroundings when he went on his sick stitution of our now Jubilarian. he
J u ly 2 1 . 1902.
change; he is not only rash and fool
quent sermon ably delivered by Rev. call. If he found want and poverty may be well congratulated to have
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE.
ish, he has something of- the traitor
stalking beside the sick bed. Father been thus prfvlledged, of a rather re
P. F. Brannon.
Double Daily Service.
THE
WAYSIDE
CROSS.
tired
disposition,
being
extremely
about
hfm.
“Let
others,”
they
seem
Our wo,rthy pastor. Rev. Father O’Rourke was a man who could toss a
to say, “Try new methods, new rites
Raber, and his able assistantv Rev. five or a ten to the invalid and say, ‘i modest, deeply rooted in humility.
Dining Cars on All Trains.'
and new customs; the old ones were
Father. McMenamin, have I'eturned fo;und that this morning on the road; Father CoIIe de Vita did not even Across the blue of a summer sky
(Cafe Service.)
The storm king urges his courses good enough for our forefathers—bet
from Denver, where they went to take it; it will help you out.’ So his suspect that this anniversary would
black;
life went on to the end, unselfish and be noticed by any one. even of his
ter men than wg—and they are good GENERAL WESTERN STEAMSHIP
make their retreat.
AGENCY.
enough for us; they serve to distin
The delegates to the state conven generous to afault. If he had faults, own brethren, and so it ■was quite a H i s r u m b l i n g c h a r i o t s r o l l o n h i g h .
A n d th e lig h tn in g
fla s h e s
a l o n g guish ns from all others, and we de
tion of the A. O. H. at Victor will leave as people conlfeive them, they-sprung surprise for him when on the morn
See your nearest ticket agent or
th e ir tra c k .
|
sire to be so distinguished.” Some write.
Wednesday.
from his great big Irish heart and a ing of the 18th of July arrived in Del
humane disposition, which the world | Norte, Father F. S. Persoae of Triniwill even be so bold as to declare
H. B. KOOSBR,
of to-day, in its conceited selfishness, dad. Father T. Pennella of Conejos Facing the blast and the blinding that the old ways are perfect and can G. W. F. & P. A.. Mo. Pac. fly., DenFLORENCE, COLO.
ver, Colo.
rain.
cannot understand.
The motives of and Father A. Brunner of Pueblo. The
not be changed but for the worse. * *
E. E. HOFFMAN,
From
a
wayside
cross,
the
Christ
the
best
and
greatest
men
are
very
i
mail
brought
a
number
of
congratulaThat
is
the
spirit
of
China
to-day,
Rev. Father Eldmund was a visitor
Traveling Passenger Agent
looks down.
and there are no signs of its changing
In Denver last week, returning to Flor often misinterpreted. The cynic, th e ' tory letters, and not a few valuable
fanatic in religion and the ■would-be i presents reached him by express, H i s e y e s o f c o m p a s s i o n f i l l e d w i t h —except perhaps among the few who
ence Friday night
p a in .
are in Immediate contact with Euro
The bans of marriage between Mr. miracle performers, most of them, d o ! both on the eve and on the very day
His temples torn by the cruel peans.
Thomas H. Morrissey of Florence and not understand a happy disposition, a of the celebration. The people of Del
He m
crown.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Qrome of Pueblo jolly nature, a light heart and an in- Norte remembered the good-holy Fawere published last Sunday for the difference for material things. They ther and sent in flowers and various
third and last time, and the wedding rather think and believe that the cler-1 other gifts. At 7 o’clock of the 19th But safely sheltered amid the storm.
LOOKING UPWARD.
And twittering softly, as in a nest.
will take place on Wednesday, July 23, gymen should wear a long face, a ! Father Colle de Vita offered up the
a t S t Boniface church, Pueblo, Colo. stovepipe hat and frown at innocent ■holy sacrifice in thanksgiving for all Beneath an arm of the sacred form,
Look down, and the head grows
A bevy of sparrows has flown to
The bridesmaid will be Miss M. Qrome pleasures. This was not the disposi- j the favors received during the past
dizzy;
rest.
of Pueblo, and cousin to the bride, tion of the divine Master nor his teach-1 fifty years. The Fathers assisted at
Look up, and we safely climb
and Mr. C. Prank Morrissey, who will ing. Father O’Rourke was a happy j the Mass. 'W hen our Jubilarian reLadder or staircase or mountain side.
act as groomsman, is a brother to saint. His belief in the dogmas of his turned to his room he was met there They have no knowledge of rite or
And stand on the heights sublime.
creed.
Thomas H. The ceremony will be per faith could never be questioned, and by all the Fathers present, who for
formed by the Rev. Father Qrome, his charity was always actuated by mally congratulated him. On a table
They raise no questions of whence
Pullman Palace Sleeper, Composite
The powers of earth draw downward; Car,
Observation Sleeper and Chair
or why;
who is an uncle to the bride. The that manly spirit that must-ever have i appropriately adorned were written
Feet sink in the golden sands;
Car.
Sleeper
between
Colorado
many friends of the happy young cou a pleasant memeory in the minds of | in gold, “Fifty years in the Society: They know that here, in time of need.
Heaven holds more light in darkest Springs and San Antonio. ■Cafe Car
ple wish them all the happiness possi those with whom he came in contact. 'Congratulations and Best Wishes!” | Are shelter and peace when the
Denver to Colorado Springs.
night
ble throughout their lives.
Father O’Rourke was a faithful and | Father Colle de Vita was so surprised :
storm is high.
Leave Denver 12:15 p. m. daily;
Than the world at best commands. Colorado
Springs, 2:50 p. m.; Pueblo,
Mrs. A1 Ijeighton, who returned zealous worker in Leadvllle, Denver j that his emotions betrayed hfm, tears :
4:10 p. m.. beginning June 1. Arrive
some time ago, is quite sick at her and the San Juan country. In the lat- i were seen in his eyes and he silently ' 1 look, and ponder: “Were it not
Kansas City 9:50 a. m. Close connec
’Tis the upward gaze that saves us
best.
home on West Fourth street and ter belabored for five years among per moUoned us out of his room, no doubt!
tion for Atchison and St. Joseph. Just
From
falling,
as.
day
by
day.
Frazier I.ane.
petual snows, bleak mountain passes to pour out in the presence of God i When the storms of life obscure
as desirable service westward.
O’er hills of toll, through vales of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Roth of Den and constant hardships, that eventual his heartfelt gratitude. Good, kind,
the sky.
This train is in addition to the Kan
moll.
sas City and Chicago Express leaving
ver were visitors to oiir pretty city ly break down the most rugged constl- amiable and always charitable Father To turn from reason’s unending quest.
We journey our lifetime way.
Denver 8 p. m.. Colorado Springs 10:30
last Friday, and were the happy guests tutions. Beneath all he bore up man- {Colle de Vita, who can well help adAnd on as simple a faith rely?”
p. m.. Pueblo 11:50 p. m.. and arriving
of Mr.-and Mrs. J. H. Jansen of East fully and never lost his happy dispo mire, esteem and love him! May he
Missouri river following evening, carItook down, and our hearts grow fear O'ing free Chair Cars. Pullman Sleep
sition and warm hand and heart for live many more years! May he con But lo! a rift in the cloud appears.
Third street and Midland avenue.
ers and Observation Car.
ful;
Mr. Jake Jurgens and family will every man. We all lament him, but tinue to be the Apostle of Prayer, huA gleam of heaven’s abiding blue.
Ix)ok up. and we see the bow
move to Canon City this week. It Is none more than the good children of millty and charity! To me the cele- And. like a rapture that shines
For particulars about the REDUCED
RATES EAST in effect this summer
Of promise spanning the milky sky
with regret that we see these good S t Mary’s school, many of whom he bratlon seemed thus to have come to
through tears.
apply to
’Till we leave the clouds below.
people leaving St! Benedict’s parish, baptized and instructed for their First a worthy ending, what better thanks
A flood of glory comes sweeping
J. P. HALL. General Agent.
Holy Communion. They will miss his giving than the holy sacrifice? What
but we wish them a farewell.
E. J. R.
through.
Denver.
FATHER O’ROURKE.

pleasant smile, his witty jokes and
kind words of encouragement, but they
will remember him in their prayers,
and when all is done meet him in the
great beyond, where there are no
mountain torrents, bleak hills or per
petual winters. May he rest in peace.’
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could he do. But nowadays. If you
want to make your business 'known
you advertise in the Denver Catholic
and again, there you are.
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Then there is the man who wants
P.aBoz IIM
N<jrth Denver Transfer
to help the Denver Catholic but don’t
and
Express Com pany
know how. Easy enough. Read the
JAMES
J,
McFEELT
Denver Catholic, subscribe f6r the
Bart Finn..'................ Manager
Attorney at laiw
Denver jCathoIic, advertise In the
Telephone Main 1395-A,
Denver Catholic, tell advertisers in
Cripfle Orert
lx)8t—A pair of gold-rlmmed spec the Denver Catholic that you saw Koob U
Ik ilo r a M
Office, 1313 Sixteenth Street
keeaerry Baildlnt
tacle*, with Seipel’s trade mark, in go their ads in the paper.
ing from South Water and West Sixth
Denyer.
Telephone 557.
A. LILLYBLADE
avenue to West Third avenue. Leave
THE ECLIPSE MARKET.
at Denver Catholic office.
Mf. P. J. O’Reilly of New Orleans
and H. B. O'Reilly of this city were
visitors at the office of the Denver
Catholic last Thursday-

1023 Fifteenth Street (Opposite Min
ing Exchange.)
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Everybody Admlree

E. P. McCOVERN.

A beautiful le t of
Teeth. Have your
T e e t h preserved
and beautified at
the

UNDERTAKER.
1442 Arapahoe St, Denver, Colo.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.

Only skilled operators employed, hence
the beat resulL NO MATTER -WHERE
FRANCES BERTMANN A CO.,
YOU GO.
Gold and Porcelain Crowns and
Bridge Work, $5 up. Beautiful Arti S P R IN G & S U M M E R
ficial SeU, $5 to $15.
Fine Gold, Platina and Silver fillings
Bargains
ne on the Time-Payment
TIme-PaymenI Plan. | at sp ^ lal prices. All work ^aran tsed .
16th and Lawrence Sts., Opp. Hurl- In the lategt ityles and at modaraU
1625-1631 Arapahoe S t
but'fi.
prices.
DR. 0. SEELY, Prop.

F o igliu ie a M Carpel Ca.

JOHN H. REDDIN,

/niLLlNERY

Attorney at Law.
Jas. Cass jot S t Mary’s, Kansas, was
a caller at the office of the Denver
Catholic last Tuesday- HMr. Cass is a
611-12-13-14 Ernest & Granmer Blk.
Special prices for a few days:
member of the Knights of Columbus
Sirloin Steak. 15s; Round Steak.
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.
EMPORIUM, 74$ SANTA FE AVE.
and was an interested visitor of the 12%c; Shoulder Steak, 10c; Pot
California Street, Denver, Colo.
Phone 1391.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
Take Lawrence street ear west
great gathering of knights of Colorado Roast. 8c; Boiling Beef, 5c; Mutton
Select Day School for Young Ladles.
Springs, Sunday, July 13.
Chops. 10c; Mutton Stew, 6 lbs. for
EDMUND E. SULLIVAN,
HAVE YOU SEEN
Conducted by
25c.
Attorney and Counaelor.
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Tlie management of the Orphans’
For
further particulars call on Sis
picnic, which takes place at Elitch’s
There have been other big winds,' 715 Ernest dt Cranmer Blk.
Denver. ter Superior.
D
U
M
O N ,
Gardens. August 2nd. promises to be but there never was one that equaled
, a social and financial success.
As the first one. Births, marriages and
'T H E TAILOR.”
Extraction free when best plates are
everybody is interested in the welfare deaths are fixed before and after this Res. 25 S. Sherman Ave. Phone 2297-A
ordered. Silver filling, 50c; gold and
Denver, Cole.
of S t Vincment’s Asylum a great big wind, and there never was a trueplatina, $1 up. We use the best mate 1588 Curtle St.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
rial and warrant ail work. Our four
crowd will be present Everyone will born Irishman who has not heard of
NEW YORK DYE WORKS.
Attorney at Law and Notary Public.
assistants are experts in tbelr respect
help to place the good Sisters and the "night of the big wind.”
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
Clothing
of every description clean
their charges under roof and in com Many tales have been told about Suite. 515 Charles Bldg., cor 15th and
tered; no pain In extracting.
Modern
School
of
Business
guaran
fortable quarters before fall.
ed, dyed and refinlshed. 1822 Weltoa
this hurricane. According to the re
Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo.
tees positions to competent stenogra Officei, Union blk., 1114 16th at.
lators it came up about 9 o’clock at
Corner Arapahoe.
street Work called for and delivered.
phers and bookkeepers.
Summer
Look out for the greatest social suc- night. It came like a summer breeze,
school opens June 9, 1902.
'Phone 2687.
Q0gs of the season“-^St Patrick s but in a very short time It became
Fifth floor Charles bldg.
Branch No. 9, C. M. B. A Grand Illum furious. Some of the simple people
'Phone 168.
o t e l A b b o t t
inated trolley ride and dance at St. of Ireland said it was the work of H
W A N TED
Patrick’s pavilion. West Thirty-third the fairies who had become dis
' Men to learn the Barber Trade.
and Clear Creek avenues, North Den pleased at the people. So they
O .P .B a u r & C o .
I Eight weeks completes.
Poeltions
ver. Cars leave hall. Sixteenth ave crawled under the bed and lowered
19th and Curtia Streets, Denver.
CATERERS AND CONFECTIONERS.
guaranteed. Write for particulars.
nue and Platte stre e t at 8 o'clock themselves in wells to escape the fury
SHUR-ON EYEGLASSES
ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO
MOLER BARBER COLLEGE,
sharp, ^ d Arapahoe street, between of the elements. The next morning
ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.
Don't Jar Off.
1322 1Sth SL, Denver.
Fifteenth and Sixteenth streets, 8:30 they came out to see u ^at the “fai European plan. Rates, SOcts, 76cta.
Denver, Colt^Don’t make the nose sore. No cord 1512 Curtis SL
|1 per day. Special ratee by the
o'clock sharp. Tickets. 25 cents.
ries” had done. They said they found end
week or month. 0. B. Tausiig, Prop’r.
to get caught, no bows to cut the ean.
that every haycock in Ireland had
The Jolly club gave a very enjoyable blown down. They found that straw
While in Denver eat at
Neat, dressy, correct
picnic to their many friends last week. had been driven through oak boards
CARPENTER A HIBBARD,
'
DOLO MAE LITZENBURCL
Games, music and dancing was in as clean as a carpenter would drive
1628 Welton street
I
Artist,
dulged In all day. As the beautiful a nail, and there are some who de Near Union Depot, Denver, Colo.
■f '
Formerly
G.
B.
Jacobs
Optical
Co.
* 6 moon arose and threw its soft radi clare that a stone as big as a freight
Chatten'a eld stand,
! 1642 California at
'Phene 938A.
t ;
ance on the floor of the dancing pavil car had been blown seven miles from
1
7
9
7 L A R IM E R S T .
Fire Proof. Popular Prlcea.
I
ion. A quartette of Irish reel dancers its resting place. They found that
Strictly
First-Class.
appeared and executed one of Mc- the waters had been lashed into such
526
lx)ud’s reels, entitled “Dancing in the terrible state that huge whales were
Moonlight,” which was received with seen lying upon the shores of the Rates for Rooms, $1 to $2 per day.
much enthusiasm. It brought one lakes, and that sharks and small fish Special monthly rates. First-class res
back to the old land and the May-pole were found in the forest, miles from taurant
dances. Messrs. Hugh Boland and their homes in the ocean.,
Ilighaat prioss paid for taooy
C. H. MORSE, General Manager.
Leavy, Mrs. Hanson and Miss Madden
Poultry of all grades M Op
The tale is told of the saiiora who
posite C i^ Hall M Ordets
were the exponents of the reel dance became shipwrecked, and landed on
Prescription Work a Specialty.
solicited from moonlsia towns
as
it
should
be
done.
The
picnic
was
A\. J. n U R L C Y
the back of a whale supposed to be
-s
Damns M u ix ix b , Propristsr
'Phone 1121 Red.
i , • a financial as well as a social success an island, and the wind carried whale
D IA LB S IX
8TAPLB AND PANCT
HENRY G. BIEGEL,
and the committee in charge deserve and sailors to a place of safety. Every
credit for the masterly manner in clock on the public steeples was
OPTICIAN.
6
G ro c e rie s a n d M eats
which they handled the affair.
Denver, Colo.
stopped, and the wind blew the whis
1517 California St,
200 AND 202 S outh Water S t .
OUR SALARY DEPARTMENT
tles on the boats anchored at the Phone 168 So. DENVER, CX5LO.
OBITUARY.
wharves without an ounce of steam
J. HUGHES,
D b . M b d . G . L s o . H a o b n B d b q e b Has accommodated ^ confidently thou
showing on the gauge. The people
D eo A ib « r Q « p n M (t« r A n t
sands of worthy people having per
2841 CURTIS 8T.,
DUNLAP HATS.
|
Friday, July 18th, a large num who remember this terrible wind tell
n i o n c i l u o t s d to D i u i s n of
TELEPHONE 2638.
manent employment, on their note.
4BD0KXM, iTOMAOI AJID CHB8 T
ber of friends, C. M. B. A. how it carried the swords of the
New Spring shapes now ready. We |
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THE STAR LOAN CO.,
and L. C. B. A., assembled at the Knights and Lords from the scabbards
Snnd«F and eToomF
B ro w 7i P a lf tc a H o te l
sell the best $3.00 hats on earth,
i
hr appolntmeDt
T o le p b o a e
home of our late esteemed brother, and left the powdered hair of the
'Phone Olive 181
1631 Curtis sL
TRY MY 25-CENT COFFEES.
ex-Deputy William A. Maloney, to pay Queen as natural as the day she was
BABCOCK
BROS.
A ll kte4a o f Jewelrr made to order. OpUeeu
a final tribute of respect to the grand bom, and they say that the paint was
ORIENTAL TEA COMPANY fo ed e. D la m o ^ e moaated. Pia e eafraTlaic
D U F F Y
old exemplar of the C.^M. B. A. The removed from the barns, leaving the Opposite Tabor Grand Opera House.
01
LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY.
Importen.
practical Catholic gentleman, kind boards as bare as the day they came.
DBALXU tM
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
723 Fifteenth StreeL Denver, Colo.
father and loving husband. ’The fun
PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS.
eral cortege, headed by the members
Man is an infinite little copy of God;
The oldest Tea House in the WesL
and j ew k leb t
of Branch 6 and a number of the rep that is glory enough for man. I am
A ll work s s s r s a U s i
Handsome Gifts to al I Pnrehasers. W stsh ispslrinc.
1716 California st.
'Phone 1340
resentatives of the various branches, a man. an invisible atom, a drop in
827 FiftMntk Street
GET OUR RATES.
Visit our Wholesale DepartmenL J.
proceeded in the midst of a rain storm the ocean, a grain of sand on the shore.
A. Flynn, Proprietor.
We Buy Carpets. .. We Sell Carpets.
to the Annunciation church, where Little as I am, I feel the God in me, be
OLD GOLD WANTED.
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Extracts, Bak
services were held. Rev. Father Demp cause •! can also bring,forth out of
W H Y tell your old gold to Jewelert
B. F. MAUL
ing Powder.
when we buy It from them at a profltf
sey officiating. A special train took my chaos. I make books,' which are
Compressed Air and Steam Carpet
Also
Gold
Specimena
bought
Western
the mourners to ML Olivet cemetery, creations. I feel in myself that future
Cleaning.
A reduction of 25 per cent on the $1 Jewelry Manufacturing Co., 202 Tabor
where the final Interment took place life; I am like a forest which has been SOUVENIRS GIVEN A W AY TO OUR on glassware, chinaware, crockery and
Storage and Moving.
Block,. 16th and Larimer.
We Make Fine Rugs of Old Carpets.
CUSTOMERS.
and all that remained of the grand old more than once cut down; the new
Japanese ware for the next 60 days.
635 15th SL
Tel. 50.
Denver.
C. M. B. A. man was consigned to its shoots are stronger and livelier than
\T vEWELEO.
E a ta b lis b e d 1883
resting place. May his soul and the ever.
BAERRESEN BROS.,
souls of the faithful departed mem I am rising. I know, toward the sky.
Architects,
bers, through the mercy of God, rest The sunshine is on my head. The
No. 612-13-14 Mack Block,
in peace. The pall-bearers were Bro earth gives me its generous sap, but
Cor. 16th and California Streets,
there Michael Lewis, John Dore, Chas. heaven lights me with the reflection of
Jeweler ssd Opticisa HARNESS AND SADDLES
Telephone 2333.
See.
Crowley, William Spratt, William Car- unknown worlds. You say the soul
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Great Bargains in Colorado and
luminous when my bodily powers be At the National Photographera’ Con
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GUS BLOMQUI8T,
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York,
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Manufacturer of Whips, Lashes, Quirts
C. E. W ANTLAND,
and eternal spring is in my heart. tention to copying and enlarging of ail
John W. Sullivan, ex-vice-president Then I breathe at this hour the fra kinda; portrait! in crayon, water
and all kinds of Braidwork. Repairing
Fine Watch and Jewelery Re
1026 17th SL, Denver, Colo.
of the Plumbers’ union, died at St. grance of the lilacs, the violets and colon and India Ink.
pairing a specialty. Cash for old
a specialty. Best work at lowest
gold.
-■Inthony’s hospital last .Tuesday. He the roses as at twenty years ago. The
prices. 1236 Fourteenth streeL DEN
T H E ....
was one of the best known union men nearer I approach the end of the plain Corner Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, j
VER, COLO.
Denver,
Colo.
in the city, and his death Is mourned er I hear around me the symphonies
by a large circle of friends. He had of the worlds which invite me.
CITY NOVELTY W0RE6
been a sufferer for six months, and
It is marvelous, yet simple. It is a
Jc-seph Walsh, proprietor sf the
rBLiPHONS 1966
1037 lU n M
while at St. Joseph's hospital he un fairy tale and it is historic. For half
Union Pacific Tea Company,
Lockamithing and Blectrie Bells
derwent four critical operations with a century I have been writing my G raduate in Pharm acy.
618 Fifteenth St,
Repaired at Short Notice. Bieygreat patience and courage.
thoughts in prose and verse: history,
de, Typewriter and Cash Regis
ISth and Calilomia Streets.
is now offering indu' omenta for a time
The deceased was a son of Eugene philosophy, drama, romance, tradition,
ter Bepsiring s spedslfy.
No matter wbat druggist’s name vour on Teas, Coffees, Spices and Glaaawam.
.1. Sullivan of 2647 Stout street, and satire, ode and song. I have tried all prescription
bears, bring it to us and get A spocialty of Coffees in grade and price
W K R E P A IR A N Y T H IN G
learned his trade in Denver. He had but I feel I have not said a thousandth lowest prices and best work.
Qso. AneusoK, Fregt
I T e l e p h o n e 402 P i n k .
also worked In Chicago. The funeral part of what is in me. When I go
was held from his father's residence
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D e n t i s t r y
down to the gp-ave, I can say, like many
eV E R Y T H IN Q IN DRUG S
Store Fixturoe
Phone 170»
F-riday at 8:30 a. m.. and from the Saothers, I have finished my day’s work,
CAMPBELL AND LAVELLE,
Screens.
red Heart church at 9. Interment at
L.
O'NEILL,
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D.S.
but I cannot say I have finished my
COR. 19th AND BELL AVE.
Mount Olivet.
life. My days will begin again the
Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
Men’s furnishing. Hats, Caps and
next morning. The tomb is not a blind
Cor 16th and Stout Streets.
Shoes. We sell the famous Village
ADVERTISING TALKS.
alley; it is a thoroughfare. It closes
School Shoe; none better; the only
COCHRAN & O’NEILL
on the twilight to open on the dawn.
Dentists,
Denver, Colo. school shoe for children. They can CARPExNTER and BUILDER
not wear ouL
Sitting on the fence or on a dry
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Victor Hugo.,
1827 ARAPAHOE ST.
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WM. HENNESSEY
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!
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See our Show Window.
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per teeth.
— Easy Payments—
G E M M E R ’S S H O E S T O R E ,
won't find time for whittling during flvure of an angel measuring sixteen
1540-46 Lawrence SL
’Phone 1-1431.
836 S A N T A FE.
business hours.
feet. It has survived over a thousand
22k Gold Crowns................. 83 to 85
The Tabor Grand Opera Heuao>
Full Set of Teeth................. 83 to 85 THE BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE
rears, having been founded in the year
Building.
Silver Fillings. 50c Gold........ 81 up
The greatest difference between 888, and was reported to be one of the
GIVE US A REST
REPAIRING CO.
business to-day and in former times oldest and most remarkable art treas
We make these prices to introduce
ib the advertising. Not that the old- ures in the city. No damage was done
Iron Folding Beds
Wm H. Power, Anatomical Bootour painless system.
Consultation free. Extracting free Maker. Fine Hand-Sewed Boots and
timer didn't know that advertising to the cathedral, but a noted painting
DENVER, COLORADO.
Brerybody oome and see oa.
with best plates.
was a good thing. He didn't have the by Paul Veronese was destroyed in the
Shoes a Specialty.
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tent interwoven with thought garnered fan ttpaoe Belongs to
TOK FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
from the secret work that it is impos
sible to publish them. It was a late
OF THE
Last Sunday. July 20, the trains hour before the company adjourned.
T b e P a la c e
B a K e ry
coming to, Leadville brought members The following were the committees in
of the Knights of Columbus from the charge:
Organization—S. G. Canfield, J. D. 1188 Fifteenth Street
Two Doors Aboue Lawrtnet
various councils in the state to attend
.Mulligan,
J. J. Moynahan, J. J. O’Neill.
the institution of the new council. No.
Reception—All charter members of
681.. At 9 o’clock the knights attended
Mass at the Annunciation church. the council.
Executive committee on reception—
B r e w in g
C o m p a n y
Father Carr of Goldfield, a member
of the order, saying Mass, and Father Dr. J. A. Jeannotte, chairman; P.
F. A. Purcell of Chicago, a member of O’Dwyer, J. F. Walsh, A. J. Hogan, Dr.
De La Salle council, preaching the. A. J. McDonald, S. G. Canfield.
IT REFRESHES, INVIGORATES, STRENGTHENS
Charter—Jas. J. Connell, chairman;
sermon. .At 1 o’clock the illustrating
of the degree work was begun. The P. W. Bohen, E. A. Hanifen, J. F.
Crawley, J. M. Murphy, S. G. Canfield.
ABSOLUTELY PURE
instituting officers were:
Banquet—J. J. Moynahan, chairman;
First Degree—G. K., Chas. -Henkel,
CAPACITY—160,000 BARRELS
A , J .^ a n g , M g r.
Pueblo Council No. 557; D. G. K., E. R. J. H. Redmond, P. Mulrooney, J. P.
■Walsh,
M.
M.
Bohn,
J.
B.
Whalen,
J.
D.
Joyce, Colorado Springs Council No.
Cor. Blake and S even teen th Sts.
582; C., J. J. Callahan, Pueblo Council Mulligan.
On
Monday
evening
Mr.
John
H.
DENVER,
COLORADO
No. 557: • W., Dennis Burke, Pueblo
Reddin.
T.
D.
S.
K.,
instituted
the
of
Council No. 557.
Second Degree—G. K., John M. Har- ficers and gave the last instructions
4.
SUPPLY
nan, Colorado Springs Council No. 582; for the new council.
1.. R. T. Fahey. Colorado Springs Coun The following were the officers in
cil No. 582, and staff from Colorado stalled: J. J. O'Neill, grand knight;
Silas G. Canfield, d.eputy grand knight;
Springs and Pueblo Councils.
Third Degree—John H. Reddin, ter John J. Moynahan, chancellor; P. W.
ritorial deputy Supreme Knight for Bohen, financial secretary; J. J. Con
A T W H O L S8A L B .
nell, recording secretary; Wm. J.
Colorado, and select staff.
In the Interval between the illus Coughlin, treasurer; M. N. Meinnis, IRON PIPE AND F IT T IN 0 8 , GARDEN HOSE AND HOSE SPRINKLERS
The Papular Una ta
trating of the second and third degrees advocate; R. F. McLeod, lecturer; A.
ISIS WYNKOOP STREET, DENVER, COLO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
J.
O’Malley,
warden;
J.
H.
Redmond,
luncheon was served. Coffee, sand
LEADVILLE,
QLENWOOD
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
wiches and hard boiled eggs helped to inside guard; M. Htmley, outside
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
guard;
Rev.
J.
J.
Gibbons,
chaplain;
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGBLES
sustain the hungry men until the end
PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE.
E. J. Morrissey, J. F. Walsh, P. Mul
of the work.
THE L o t h r o p
The three degrees were conferred rooney, trustees.
Raaahaa alt tha Principal Tawna and Mining Campa li/ CaiaraGa^ Wlak
Monday morning the visitors were
and New Maxiaa.
upon the following members of the
One of the most desirable stop
new organization, Leadvil]e Council taken in carriages to the Greenback
ping places in the city; close to
posCoffice and business center.
No. 681: P. W. Bohn, M. M. Bohn. M mine, owned by Mr. P. Mulrooney, one
T H E T O U R I S T S ’ F A V O R IT E
ROUTE
The Lawrence Street car passes
J. Brennan, W. J. Coughlin, J. J. Con of the charter members of the new
Ta all Mountain Reaorta.
the
door.
::
Corner
18th
and
nell, Jerome Clark, Jas. Crowe, Jr. council. The visitors were taken to
Lawrence Street ;; Steam heat.
Artesian water. Baths free to
P. Crowe, J. F. Crawley, P. F. Comer the 1,100-foot level of the mine and
T H E ONLY LINE PASSING THROUG SALT LAKE CITY BN ROVTB
to guests. R atbs R basonablb.
•
TO T H E PACIFIC COAST.
ford, Silas G. Canfield, M. P. Donovan learned what it meant to be under
P h o n b 2585-a .
Wm. Dyer. S. P. Doran, F. J .Fitzpat ground. In the afternoon there was
N. M. A h b b h , Proprietor.
rick, D.'J. Foley, T. J. Gilroy, Rev. J a drive to the fish hatcheries. In the
BBTWBBN
evening
after
the
installation
of
the
J. Gibbons. John Gibbons. T. J. Han
CRIPPLE CREEK
SALT LAKE CITY
nan, E. A. Hanifen, Rev. Wm. F officers there was an experience meet
LEADVILLE
SAN PRANCIBOO
ing,
if
it
might
so
be
called.
At
any
Healey, Michael Hanley. Thos. Horrl
QLENWOOD SPRINGS PORTLAND
gan, A. J. Hogan, RobL A. Joyce. M. J, rate, experiences were told and good
GRAND JUNCTION
OGDBN
Joyce, J. A. Jeannotte, M. D., Hugh himior and good feeling bubbled over.
LOS ANGELES
Kelly, F. H. Lynch, Thos. C. Mulcaire, No more enthusiastic council than
CniCAQO, ST. LOUIS AND SAN PKANCUCO
J. E. Mulligan^ E. J. Morrlsey, J. J. Leadville was ever established in the
state,
and
it
undoubtedly
is
the
high
Manufacturers
of
Moynahan, P. Mulroohey, J. D. Mulli
DINING CARS
,
gan, J. M. Murphy, D. J. McCarty, E. est in the world.
"W H ITE LOAF HIGH PATENT"
J. McCarty, A. J. McDonald. M. D., M
C.
M.
B.
A.
RAMBLES.
N. Mclnnes, T. J. McKenna, R. F. McE. T. JEFFERY, President
RUSSELL HARDING, V. P. A Qen’l Mgr.,
and other choice grades of Colorado Flour,
Denver, Colo.
St. Louia, Mo.
I.^ d , P. J. Nugent. J. P. O’Neill, J. J.
Every Catholic gentleman ought to ktk your grocer for "W H ITE LOAF HIGH PATENT” and take no other.
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
A. S. HUGHES, Qen’l Traffic Manager,
O.
Nelll, A. J. O’Malley. P. O’Dwyer,
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo.
Rev. J. Perse. J. H. Redmond. T. M. belong to the C. M. B. A. This so
t-none 380— Mill and Office 8th and Lawrence Sts.
S. H. BABCQCK, Asst Gen’l Traffic Manager,
ciety
is
strictly
Catholic,
influential,
Raney. A. J. Simpson, M. D., M
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Shaughnessy, J. J. Sheridan, T. W. approved and highly recommended by
C. H. WILKIN, Manager.
S. H. HOOPER, Gen’l Passenger and Ticket Agent Denver, Cala.
the
Hirarchy,
solid
as
■
to
.
finances
as
Tracy, A. G. Verhofsted, A. P. Wille,
J. B. Whalen, J. F. Walsh, J. P. Walsh the rock of Gibraltar, and not expen
sive.
The young men especially
D. J. O’NellL
As this work is all secret it is im should join, for to wear the emblem
possible to give any account of it of the society is itself a recommenda
E veka
(Dorks.
Suffice it to say the exemplification of tion in a business way.
the third degree, surpassed anything
BOBBDBT HOUGHTON. Prop.
, Branch No. 10. at Alamosa, was in
ever given in this state before.
Among the knights present from stituted this week by State Deputy
outside the state were G. A. Moran John A. Flynn. They start with twen
Oak Park, Chicago. 111.; H. F. Bier- ty-three but have fully forty names
TOO BUSY TO WRITE UP AN AD.-BUT THU
Dealer la Eastera a a i Pardfa
smith, 527: Rev. F. A. Purcell. De La on the roll. Things move slow but
SPACE
IS
RESERVED
TO
TELL
ABOUT
Salle Council, Chicago, 111.; -John we get there eventually.
G R A N IT H l
Barrpn, 364, Springfield, 111.; Geo. Con
. . . And
THE PRODUCTS OF
Don’t say the C. M. B. A. have no
nolly. San Francisco;
Wm. P.
M A R B L tH .
THE
O’Meara. Salt Lake City, Utah; J. F. Irish jig dancers. You ought to.have
WDrkK Chestnut bet. I4tfa and ISth, otar Chicago Luober Co.
Carey, No. 25; Thomas Burke, Chi been at Branch No. 4’s Jolly Fellows
Office and Salesroom, 1940-42 Broadway.
picnic and seen the quartette, Mr. H
cago.
Boland
and
Mr.
T.
J.
Leavy
and
Mrs.
Denver Council was represented by
D. B. Carey. Jno. H. Reddin. T. F. Sav A. J. Hanson and Miss Madden.
• * *
age. P. Mullins, D. Rodgers, Prank
And next, July 31, comes the trolley
Towers. Wm. Walsh. W. P. Horan,
John Murphy, F. J. Kramer, J. F. party of Branch No. 9. This branch
COR. OF UNION AND GRAND AVE.
Carey, C. H. Wilkin, W. T. Davoren, proposes to maintain the prominent
PUEBLO,
PUEBLO,
R. P. Rlordan, Jas. C. Campbell. D. J position it has made for Itself. Where
COLO.
COLO.
CLOTHING,
HATS,
FURNISHING
Sayer, Ready Kenehan, J. J. Reilly, is Branch No. 7?
GOODS,
LADIES’
AND
» * «
John F. Maher, J. F. Healy, G. J
GENTS’ SHOES.
The joint committees of the C. M
Foley. J. P. Mullins. John T. Joyce.
B.
A.
and
L.
C.
-B.
A.
will
meet
again
Pueblo Council No. 557 was repre
T e le p B o o e X2 b
sented by H. C. Henkel, W. J. Fitz Sunday, July 27, 3 o’clock, at St. Pat
R e c id n a c e , 0 - o a d w a r a a d
O p a o D a x t a d N ig b
T e J 'p h o n e 22S
Patrick, Dejanls E. Burke, Charles Hen rick’s hall, 323 Charles building.
* * •
kel, James J. Callahan, W. J. Gal
c a h o n
c o lli r
How many C. M. B. A.’s have for
lagher, J. J. McDonald, M. J. Galligan
Funeral
Directors
and
Embalmers
Colorado Springs Council No. 582 gotten to bring in the new member.
was represented by Edward R. Joyce Time is getting short. You want to
Corner Union Ave. and D St., Pueblo, Colorado
John M. Harnan, J, E. Sullivan, M. W bestir yourself. Next month means
Purcell.
the Grand Council. Bear that in mind
Cripple Creek-Victor Council No. 625 and put in a few extra licks.
Goo Goo Eyes.
was represented by J. 0. Sawkins,
Rev. C. J. Carr, J. D. Mulligan. John
T H O M A iS
P lB k filN G
E. I/Ogan, Bert Prlnger, J, E. Swift,
The committee on appeals of the
MININO
MACHINERY
N. T. Ravedy, Joseph Welte, John S Knights of Columbus the other day
laugeat atock of MaodallMaa.
Artotypaa, ale., la Um
Kelly, Jas. J. Kelly, W. T. Ryan, Geo reached a significant decision in the
1711-13 TREMONT STREET.
Baligiona anbject only. Mall otdata
pranpt attantiML
P. O. Box 1571.
N. Lyslght, Henry Hand, Dan McCabe, cases of those Knights whose member
DENVER, COLp.
C
.
D
.
K
E
M
P
T
O
N
.
4
3
3
I
0
T
N
8
T .. D E N V E R .
Thos. J. Coates. J. J. Ryan, Daniel ship in the order was questioned be
Agent
Agent
Falvey, P. J. Reilly, J. J. O’Neil. J. J. cause they were in the liquor business.
Rand Drill Company,
Holthoff Machinery Co.,
Moynahan, J. B. Flaherty.
Makers of
Several months ago it came to the
Makers of
Rand Cross Compound
AmRng the ladies accompanying the knowledge of the national officers that
\
Air Compressors
^ ^ p \ N C O T T
O P T IC ai^
Smelting Machinery
members had been received into dif Cyanide
Knights of Columbus on their visit
Rand Duplex Air Compressors
Machinery
Leadville were Misses Clara D, Hen ferent subordinate councils in-violation Chlorination Machinery
Rand Straight Line
kel. Natalie Northrop. Helen Henkel, of the law adopted in 1895 preventing Concentrating Machinery
Air Compressors
F if t e e n t h S t .
Rand Slugger Air Drills
and Mesdames F. B. Northrop. W
men engaged in the liquor trade from Amalgamating Machinery
Rand
Little
Giant
Air
Drills
Lixivation
Machinery
Horan, D. J. Sayer and John Murphy. joining the order. In some instances All kinds of Milling Machinery
Rand Little Terror Air Drills
At 9:30 the new sir knights and their men would be admitted whose occupa
8 . G A R W O O D L IP P
'L'IN C O T T
friends adjourned to the banquet hall, tion was not tabooed by the law, but
where was served the following:
soon after such men would go into the
liquor business. There were about 300
Menu.
cases under consideration, of which
Bouillon, en tasse
G^een Olives
Sliced Tomatoes about seventy-five finally went before
the committee on appeals, the remain
Radishes.
der having been decided by the na
Mountain Trout, a la Chasseur
tional officers as members in good
Roast Beef, au jus
J. C . C A M P B E L L , p r o p r ie t o r .
standing. Fifty of the seventy-five
New Potatoes
Main OflRce 1648-50 Platte Street. Branch 2215-17 16th Street
were adjudged vlolaters of the liquor
Ox Tongtie, Caper Sauce
law
provision,
and
are
stricken
from
T E L E P H O N E 478. Denver, Colorado.
Petit Pols
the rolls.
Lobster Salad. Mayonnaise
Ice Cream
A unique system of registration has
Assorted Cake
S A C R E D
H E A R T COLLEGE
Salted Almonds
Assorted Fruits been devised by Bro. D. C. Meehan, of
Columbus council, which is to be used
Cheese
■(Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers'
Cigars
Coffee
Zlnfandel at the Put-in-Bay outing next month.
Eeach person, man. woman or child,
Manitou
Ginger
will be required to register, and will
Champagne
Classical, Commercial, Sciantifle and Mathamatical Couraa, :-i Ea
When the time for speaking arrived be given a badge bearing a serial num
tensive grounds, beautiful location and exceedingly healthful
i-i
a large number of speakers spoke, but ber coresponding to the number on
The College is intended for boardera and day tcholara.
Send fat
their matter was to such a great ex the register. Reference to this list will
satalogua to Rev. John J. Biewn, Prasidant, Denver, Colorado, m ki
readily disclose the name and address
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS AT LEADVILLE.
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